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4/29/2019 	 Northeastern University announces 2019 honorary degree recipients - News @ Northeastern 

Photo: President Joseph E. Aoun will confer honorary doctorates upon a group of influential leaders and figures at Northeastern's 
unciergraduate Comm(;nceniont ..•;eramcny. Amin J. Khoury, Tara Westover, Major General Cedric T. Wins, Eduardo J. Padron, and 
Beth Stevens will receive the honorary degrees. 

NORTHEASTERN TO AWARD FIVE HONORARY 
DEGREES AT 2019 COMMENCEMENT 

by Khalida Sarwari April 26, 2019 

An accomplished entrepreneur, the president of Miami Dade College, a pioneering 
researcher in neurobiology, and a United States Army commander will receive honorary 
degrees at Northeastern University's 117th Commencement on May 3 at TD Garden in 
Boston. 

President Joseph E. Aoun will confer honorary doctorates upon the group of influential 
leaders and figures at Northeastern's undergraduate ceremony, which will take place 
before a global audience of 20,000 people, including graduates, their families, and 
members of the university community. 

The honorees are Amin J. Khoury, Eduardo J. Padron, Beth Stevens, and Major General 
Cedric T. Wins. 

They will be joined by Tara Westover, the New York Times best-selling author of Educated, 
who will give the Commencement address. 

"This year we recognize a remarkable group of individuals whose achievements span the 
arc of human endeavor," said Joseph E. Aoun, president of Northeastern University. 
"Their accomplishments in business, education, science, and military service are spires 
of excellence that epitomize personal and professional fulfillment. They are role models 
for all of us, and we are honored to have them as members of the Northeastern family." 

AMIN 1. KHOURY 
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Honorary Degree: Doctor of Entrepreneurship 

From a challenging childhood that thrust him into the role of head of the household at age 
11, Amin J. Khoury has made himself a transformative global entrepreneur and engaged 
civic leader. 

Beginning as a youth with a 
newspaper route and a shoestring 
scrap metal business and 
culminating with the founding and 
development of the multi-billion-
dollar company BE Aerospace, 
Khoury is the quintessential 
business innovator. 

Khoury led BE Aerospace, the leading global manufacturer and service provider of cabin 
interiors, for nearly 3o years before splitting it into two separate public companies in 
2014, and subsequently selling both for approximately $13 billion. 

In the process, Khoury created a new public company, KLX Energy Services, a remaining, 
smaller business that Khoury hopes will eventually be a leading provider of oil field 
services. 

A graduate of Northeastern's Executive MBA program in 1989, Khoury remains engaged 
with the university and its students as a trustee and supporter. In December 2018, Amin 
and his wife Julie made a game-changing gift to Northeastern, renaming the university's 
computer science school the Khoury College of Computer Sciences. Inspired by 
Northeastern's leadership in digital innovation, they endowed the college with $50 million 
to support all aspects of the college's future focus. 

In 2003, the couple created the Amin J. and Julie E. Khoury Endowed Scholarship Fund at 
Northeastern for technological entrepreneurial studies. 

Northeastern establishes the Khoury College of Computer Sciences READ MORE 
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Khoury has served on several philanthropic boards in Florida and California, including as 
board vice chair of the Raymond F. Kravis Center for the Performing Arts in West Palm 
Beach, where he remains a life trustee. 

EDUARDO 1. PADRON 

Honorary Degree: Doctor of Humane Letters 

Eduardo J. Padron is the president of Miami Dade College, the largest institution of 
higher education in America with more that 165,000 students. Under his leadership, 
Miami Dade has received national recognition for its longstanding involvement with its 
urban community. 

Padron arrived in the United States as a Cuban refugee in 1961. He graduated from what 
was then Miami-Dade Community College, joined its faculty in 1970, and has been the 
school's president since 1995. He will step down this summer. 

His achievements have been recognized nationally and globally. President Barack Obama 
awarded him the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 2016 for being a prominent national 
voice for access and inclusion in higher education. In 2011, he was awarded the Carnegie 
Corporation Centennial Academic Leadership award and The Washington Post named 
him one of the eight most influential college presidents in the United States. In 2009, 
Time included him on its list of "The 10 Best College Presidents." 

Internationally, Padron's accomplishments have been recognized by numerous nations 
including Argentina, France, Morocco, Poland, and Spain. He currently serves on the 
boards of the Council on Foreign Relations, the Urban Institute, the International 
Association of University Presidents, and Achieving the Dream. 

Padron earned his doctorate in economics from the University of Florida. 

BETH STEVENS 
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Honorary Degree: Doctor of Science 

Beth Stevens is a pioneer in neurobiology research whose inspired work on one little-
studied aspect of the brain's immune system has yielded significant insights into the 
mechanism behind diseases such as autism, schizophrenia, and Alzheimer's. 

Stevens, an associate professor in the Department of Neurology at Harvard Medical 
School and a Northeastern alumna, won a 2015 MacArthur Fellowship for her 
breakthrough discoveries on microglia. She showed that the cell type, once considered to 
simply be part of the brain's immune defense, plays a critical role in shaping brain 
circuits. 

Among her awards and honors, Stevens is a recipient of the 2008 Smith Family Award for 
Excellence in Biomedical Research, a 2010 Dana Foundation Award, and a 2010 Ellison 
Medical Foundation New Scholar in Aging award. She received the coveted Presidential 
Early Career Award for Scientists and Engineers in 2012. 

In addition to her position at Harvard Medical School, she is on the faculty of the F.M. 
Kirby Neurobiology Center at Boston Children's Hospital, and a member of the Broad 
Institute of MIT and Harvard. 

Stevens earned her bachelor's degree in medical laboratory science from Northeastern in 
1993 and a doctorate in neuroscience from the University of Maryland, College Park, in 
2003. She completed a postdoctoral fellowship at the Stanford University School of 
Medicine in 2008. 

MAJOR GENERAL CEDRIC T. WINS 

Honorary Degree: Doctor of Public Service 

Maj. Gen. Cedric T. Wins is the commanding officer of the United States Army Combat 
Capabilities Development Command, which pursues research and development that will 
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provide decisive technological advantages to American forces operating in current and 
future combat environments. 

Among his previous roles, Wins served as director of force development in the office of the 
United States Army's deputy chief of staff. He has also served with the Headquarters 
Department of the Army and the Joint Staff at the Pentagon, as well as on the strategic 
planning staff of the United States Special Operations Command at MacDill Air Force 
Base in Florida. 

In his more than 3o years of service, Wins has held leadership and staff assignments with 
the 7th Infantry Division at Fort Ord in California, the 2nd Infantry Division in Korea, 
and the 4th Infantry Division at Fort Hood, Texas. He has been deployed overseas in Egypt 
and Afghanistan. 

Wins has earned numerous honors from the Army, including the Distinguished Service 
Medal, the Defense Superior Service Medal, the Legion of Merit with Oak Leaf Cluster, the 
Bronze Star Medal, the Meritorious Service Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, the Joint Service 
Commendation Medal, and the Army Commendation Medal with Two Oak Leaf Clusters. 

He earned his bachelor's degree in economics from the Virginia Military Institute and 
holds master's degrees from the Florida Institute of Technology and the National War 
College. 

TARR WESTOVER 

Honorary Degree: Doctor of Humane Letters 

Tara Westover's New York Times bestselling memoir Educated recounts her decade-long 
struggle to reconcile her bonds to family and her father's insular worldview with her 
emerging desire for learning and autonomy. 

Westover was raised as a survivalist 
with her six siblings in a remote 
Idaho community by parents who 
mistrusted the federal government 
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and what her father viewed as its 
institutions for societal control: the 
healthcare system and formal 
schooling. 

She graduated magna cum laude 
from Brigham Young University in 
2008, and subsequently won a 
scholarship to study at the 
University of Cambridge in 
England. In 2009, Westover earned 
a Master of Philosophy from Trinity 
College, Cambridge, and spent the 

following year as a visiting fellow at Harvard University. She returned to Cambridge, 
where she was awarded a doctorate in intellectual history in 2014. 

Westover was recently named to Time's list of the "100 Most Influential People of 2019." 

Her memoir has received a plethora of honors, among them being named a finalist for the 
2019 Jean Stein Book Award bestowed by PEN America and being named one of the 10 
Best Books of 2018 by The New York Times. 

For media inquiries, please contact media@northeastern.edu. 
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Northeastern University announces 2019 honorary degree recipients 
An accomplished entrepreneur, the president of Miami Dade College, a pioneering researcher in neurobiology, and a United States Army 

commander will receive honorary degrees at Northeastern University's 117th Commencement on May 3 at TD Garden in Boston. 

President Joseph E. Aoun will confer honorary doctorates upon the group of influential leaders and figures at Northeastern's 
undergraduate ceremony, which will take place before a global audience of 20,000 people, including graduates, their families, and 
members of the university community. 

The honorees are Amin J. Khoury, Eduardo J. Padr6n, Beth Stevens, and Major General Cedric T. Wins. 

They will be joined by Tara Westover , the New York Times best-selling author of Educated, who will give the Commencement 
address. 

'This year we recognize a remarkable group of individuals whose achievements span the arc of human endeavor,' said Joseph E. Aoun, 
president of Northeastern University. 'Their accomplishments in business, education, science, and military service are spires of excellence 
that epitomize personal and professional fulfillment. They are role models for all of us, and we are honored to have them as members of the 
Northeastern family.' 

Amin J. Khoury 

Honorary Degree: Doctor of Entrepreneurship 

From a challenging childhood that thrust him into the role of head of the household at age 11, Amin J. Khoury has made himself a 
transformative global entrepreneur and engaged civic leader. 

Beginning as a youth with a newspaper route and a shoestring scrap metal business and culminating with the founding and development 
of the multi-billion-dollar company BE Aerospace, Khoury is the quintessential business innovator. 

Khoury led BE Aerospace, the leading global manufacturer and service provider of cabin interiors, for nearly 30 years before splitting it into 
two separate public companies in 2014, and subsequently selling both for approximately $13 billion. 

In the process, Khoury created a new public company, KLX Energy Services, a remaining, smaller business that Khoury hopes will 
eventually be a leading provider of oil field services. 

A graduate of Northeastern's Executive MBA program in 1989, Khoury remains engaged with the university and its students as a trustee 
and supporter. In December 2018, Amin and his wife Julie made a game-changing gift to Northeastern, renaming the university's computer 
science school the Khoury College of Computer Sciences. Inspired by Northeastern's leadership in digital innovation, they endowed the 
college with $50 million to support all aspects of the college's future focus. 

In 2003, the couple created the Amin J. and Julie E. Khoury Endowed Scholarship Fund at Northeastern for technological entrepreneurial 
studies. 

Khoury has served on several philanthropic boards in Florida and California, including as board vice chair of the Raymond F. Kravis Center 
for the Performing Arts in West Palm Beach, where he remains a life trustee. 

Eduardo J. Padr6n 

Honorary Degree: Doctor of Humane Letters 

Eduardo J. Padron is the president of Miami Dade College, the largest institution of higher education in America with more that 165,000 
students. Under his leadership, Miami Dade has received national recognition for its longstanding involvement with its urban community. 

Padron arrived in the United States as a Cuban refugee in 1961. He graduated from what was then Miami-Dade Community College, joined 
its faculty in 1970, and has been the school's president since 1995. He will step down this summer. 

His achievements have been recognized nationally and globally. President Barack Obama awarded him the Presidential Medal of Freedom 
in 2016 for being a prominent national voice for access and inclusion in higher education. In 2011, he was awarded the Carnegie 
Corporation Centennial Academic Leadership award and The Washington Post named him one of the eight most influential college 
presidents in the United States. In 2009, Time included him on its list of 'The 10 Best College Presidents.' 



Internationally, Padr6n's accomplishments have been recognized by numerous nations including Argentina, France, Morocco, Poland, and 
Spain. He currently serves on the boards of the Council on Foreign Relations, the Urban Institute, the International Association of University 
Presidents, and Achieving the Dream. 

Padran earned his doctorate in economics from the University of Florida. 

Beth Stevens 

Honorary Degree: Doctor of Science 

Beth Stevens is a pioneer in neurobiology research whose inspired work on one little-studied aspect of the brain's immune system has 
yielded significant insights into the mechanism behind diseases such as autism, schizophrenia, and Alzheimer's. 

Stevens, an associate professor in the Department of Neurology at Harvard Medical School and a Northeastern alumna, won a 2015 
MacArthur Fellowship for her breakthrough discoveries on microglia. She showed that the cell type, once considered to simply be part of 
the brain's immune defense, plays a critical role in shaping brain circuits. 

Among her awards and honors, Stevens is a recipient of the 2008 Smith Family Award for Excellence in Biomedical Research, a 2010 Dana 
Foundation Award, and a 2010 Ellison Medical Foundation New Scholar in Aging award. She received the coveted Presidential Early Career 

• • • 

In addition to her position at Harvard Medical School, she is on the faculty of the F.M. Kirby Neurobiology Center at Boston Children's 
Hospital, and a member of the Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard. 

Stevens earned her bachelor's degree in medical laboratory science from Northeastern in 1993 and a doctorate in neuroscience from the 
University of Maryland, College Park, in 2003. She completed a pbstdoctoral fellowship at the Stanford University School of Medicine in 
2008. 

Major General Cedric T. Wins 

Honorary Degree: Doctor of Public Service 

Maj. Gen. Cedric T. Wins is the commanding officer of the United States Army Combat Capabilities Development Command, which pursues 
research and development that will provide decisive technological advantages to American forces operating in current and future combat 
environments. 

Among his previous roles, Wins served as director of force development in the office of the United States Army's deputy chief of staff. He 
has also served with the Headquarters Department of the Army and the Joint Staff at the Pentagon, as well as on the strategic planning staff 
of the United States Special Operations Command at MacDill Air Force Base in Florida. 

In his more than 30 years of service, Wins has held leadership and staff assignments with the 7th Infantry Division at Fort Ord in California, 
the 2nd Infantry Division in Korea, and the 4th Infantry Division at Fort Hood, Texas. He has been deployed overseas in Egypt and 
Afghanistan. 

Wins has earned numerous honors from the Army, including the Distinguished Service Medal, the Defense Superior Service Medal, the 
Legion of Merit with Oak Leaf Cluster, the Bronze Star Medal, the Meritorious Service Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, the Joint Service 
Commendation Medal, and the Army Commendation Medal with Two Oak Leaf Clusters. 

He earned his bachelor's degree in economics from the Virginia Military Institute and holds master's degrees from the Florida Institute of 
Technology and the National War College. 

Tara Westover 

Honorary Degree: Doctor of Humane Letters 

Tara Westover's New York Times bestselling memoir Educated recounts her decade-long struggle to reconcile her bonds to family 
and her father's insular worldview with her emerging desire for learning and autonomy. 

Westover was raised as a survivalist with her six siblings in a remote Idaho community by parents who mistrusted the federal government 
and what her father viewed as its institutions for societal control: the healthcare system and formal schooling. 

She graduated magna cum laude from Brigham Young University in 2008, and subsequently won a scholarship to study at the University of 
Cambridge in England. In 2009, Westover earned a Master of Philosophy from Trinity College, Cambridge, and spent the following year as a 
visiting fellow at Harvard University. She returned to Cambridge, where she was awarded a doctorate in intellectual history in 2014. 

Westover was recently named to Time's list of the '100 Most Influential People of 2019.' Her memoir has received a plethora of honors, 
among them being named a finalist for the 2019 Jean Stein Book Award bestowed by PEN America and being named one of the 10 Best 
Books of 2018 by The New York Times . 

For media inquiries,please contact media#northeastern.edu. 
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eMERGE Americas Conference Draws Global Crowd 

M. DORSETT (HTTPS://TROPICULT.COM/AUTHOR/MDORSETT/)  

CYBERCULT (https://tropicult.com/category/culture/cybercult/)  

04/28/2019 

With the annual eMERGE conference doors opening in a few hours, you should be 
doing a few things to prepare for the premier technology event connecting the 
Americas. 

1. Prepping the perfect outfit. This isn't your typical "conference." Remember this is Miami -
correction this is South Beach. Call your tailor gents, or bust out your Canadian tux, and 
ladies typical to Miami protocol, you can wear whatever you want. #winning. Tropicult will 
be on site like last year patrollin' (https://tropicult.com/2018/06/emerge-why-you-need-to-
be-there/)  for the best dressed. 

2. Getting your agenda together! This is the difficult part. Multiple stages, a huge venue, The 
schedule this year is packed with sessions, workshops, speakers, showcases, pitches, the list 
goes on and on. Lucky for you Tropicult has collected the opinions of notable attendees, 
locals, and techies from all over with their picks. Hopefully, this helps you narrow it down a 
bit! 



Magazine and others. 

Vanya Lazarova 

Vanya helps extraordinary 
leaders be at their best. 
Passionate about creating 
tools and programs she 
helps entrepreneurial 
leaders scale operations and 
improve their leadership. 

Fun Facts: 

Based in NYC, Founder of Live 
Authentic. 
Traveler - Recently returned from 
Thailand where she 
studied mindfulness and 
meditation and apply their 
teachings in her work with 
business leaders around the 
world. 
Head Coach of Tokyo based 
Organization Earch-You 
Regular contributor to The 
Conscious Company Magazine, 
Addicted2Success, Medium, 
Thrive Global, Conscious 

Her picks: 

1. From Startup to Scaleup, a conversation with Endeavor Entrepreneurs. - I chose 
the session because it focuses on what I help my clients with. One of the programs I 
offer is called "From startup to scale up". It is a clear and simple system that 
helps entrepreneurial leadership teams mature their startup to a full-fledged 
company. I believe without making the transition from a flexible model to a 
systematic one, a company won't be able to grow and achieve its vision. You can take 
a look at the program HERE. (https://www.liveauthentic.net/program/)  



2. Scaling your tech and your team- I'm all about helping leaders scale and figuring 
out how to work best with people and integrate it with your tech is crucial to success. 
I would love to hear what the speakers have to present. 

3. How Technology is Transforming the Practice of Mindfulness: I've been 
implementing mindfulness in my leadership development work with clients and 
additionally just came back from South East Asia, where I learned a lot in the field. It 
is definitely a hot topic for me and my clients and I believe mindful and connected 
leaders are the leaders of the future. We live in a world that's awakening to higher 
levels of awareness and the collective consciousness is rising, which is becoming 
obvious every day. As we move towards that, we see how technology brings 
innovative and accessible tools to help more people explore mindfulness and 
meditation worldwide. I currently work with a startup which is developing a platform 
that allows users to explore their state of mind and work with coaches and mentors 
(sherpas) to guide them on their journey of personal and professional development. 

To find out more about Vanya and her work, visit www.liveauthentic.net  
(http://www.liveauthentic.net/)  or connect with her on Linkedln and Instagram 
@ Jiveauthentic_ 

Carlos Vazquez 

An EdTech Entrepreneur, Carlos officially began his teaching career with the NYC 
Teaching Fellows. He holds an M.S. in Web Strategy and Design along with an M.S. in 
Education. He is adjunct faculty at Miami Dade College and serves on the Vice 
Provost's Council at FIU. He will also be speaking at eMERGE this year! 

Fun Facts: 
• Father to an adorable lil one! 
• President & CEO of Miami Ed-Tech. 
• Founder of Miami based startup VideoRehearser (https://www.videorehearser.com/).  

His picks: 

1.Inclusion in Technology: A Fresh Conversation Beyond the Obvious. 

2. Higher Ed and Government Influencing Policy 

3. The shark tank 



The first two are perfectly aligned with his passion areas and the shark tank is a great 
way to see what startups are doing. 

"Plus pitbull is judge Id" 
Liza Benkovitch 

Liza is the Director of Strategic Partnerships at KiwiTech (https://www.kiwitech.com/)  
and is currently looking for startups that need tech development and are looking for 
capital to scale. She has a passion for community building, innovation and 
technology. 



Fun Facts: 

Born in Moscow, 
grew up in 
Toronto and 
Miami. She is 
fluent in Russian, 
English, 

and conversational in French and Spanish! 
• She likes to dance bachata, salsa and kizomba, and is also 're-learning' how play tennis. 
• She is the Vice President of Fundraising for the National Council of Jewish Women (NCJW). 

Her picks: 

1.Liza is looking forward to attending the 100 Open Startups which she said is an 
"excellent initiative." 

2. Odense: The Transformation of a traditional Industrial Town to the Global Cobot 
Capital. "I'm really interested in cities' transformation." This session is expected to 
have a lot of food for thought and cultural takeaways around municipal development 
because Denmark is very progressive. 

3. Startup Bootcamp Demo Day. 



Temante Leary 

Temante is an EdTech enthusiast and an 
adjunct professor at Miami-Dade College in 
the School of Business. He completed law 
and business school at St. Thomas University 
in Miami Gardens, FL. 

Fun Facts: 
• He is the President CEO and co-founder of 

Class Updates (https://classupdatesapp.com/)  
an education technology startup company 
that developed a mobile communication 
application for seamless real-time 
communication between students and teachers. 

• He keeps up to date with Golf and was excited about the recent Tiger Woods win. 
• He travels with a pack. Meaning he is a family man! 

His picks: 

1.Launch Pad Stage because its a great place to engage with other entrepreneurs 
and innovators. Everyone shares ideas and you gain valuable insights about 
investors. 

2. The Textpert stage because of their awesome interactive presentations. 

3. 100 Open Startups Speed Dating because of the direct connection with investors 
and potential partners. 

4. Pitbull. 

If you haven't gotten a ticket to eMERGE make sure to register 
(https://emergeamericas.com/).  

FEATURED EVENT 



eMERGE Americas Conference 2019 
(https://tropicultcom/events/emerge- 
americans-conference-2019/) 

(https://tropicu  It.com/events/e  merge-a merica ns-co nference-2019/) 

MONDAY, APRIL 29 2019 (HTTPSWTROPICULT.COM/EVENTS/EMERGE-

AMERICANS-CONFERENCE-2019/?ICAL=TRUE)  

THE PREMIER TECHNOLOGY EVENT CONNECTING 
THE AMERICAS 
With robust programming on several different stages and beyond. Hear what those leading the 
charge have to say about the digital revolution and where business is headed. 

MORE » ( HTTPSWTROPICULT.COM/EVENTS/EMERGE-AMERICANS-CONFERENCE-2019/  
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Meet the competition winners 

playing out in South Florida." 
This year, we also 

partnered with NFTE, the 
Network for Teaching 
Entrepreneurship, to benefit 
its programs in Miami's un-
derserved schools. 

On May 3, we'll celebrate 
South Florida's entrepreneu-
rial spirit and the Herald's '19 
competition with a free com-
munity event including the 
winning pitches, awards and 
free beer. (Details, page 3G.) 

Over the past few weeks, 
we've published the names of 
our finalists. (You can find 
them at www.miamiherald. 
com/challenge.)  

And now — drumroll —
the winners are: 

FIU TRACK 
WINNER: UFlex. SECOND 

PLACE: Guru Financial. 
THIRD PLACE: Tripper. 
JUDGES: Sheri Colas-Gervais, 
vice president economic 
development and urban 

COMMUNITY TRACK 
FINTECH, sponsored by 

Wells Fargo: WINNER: 
Digital SPV. MENTOR: Wells 
Fargo. JUDGES: Marcelo 
Claure, COO of SoftBank 
Group Corp; Oti Roberts, 
managing director & senior 
private banker with Deutsche 
Bank in Miami; Jorge 
Villacampa, South Florida 
region bank president for 
Wells Fargo. 

HEALTH/BIOSCIENCE: 
WINNER: Open Seed. MEN-
TOR: University of Miami's 
Miller School of Health. 
JUDGES: Allan Daisely, man-
aging director of Startup 
bootcamp Digital Health 
SCALE; Arjun "J.J." Desai, 
chief strategic innovation 
officer, INSIGHTEC; Norma 
Sue Kenyon, Ph.D., vice pro-
vost for innovation at UM and 
chief innovation 
officer of the Miller School of-
Medicine; Frank Steslow, 
president, Phillip and Patricia 

Frost Museum of Science. 
REAL ESTATE: WINNER: 

Tap2Open. MENTOR: Dou-
glas Elliman. SPECIAL MEN-
TION: CivicPro. JUDGES: 
Danet Linares, vice chairman 
of Blanca Commercial Real 
Estate; Jay Phillip Parker, CEO 
of Douglas Elliman's Florida 
brokerage; Carlos Rosso, 
president of the Related 
Companies' condo division; 
Tigre Weinrich, co-founder 
of LAB Ventures. 

TRADE / LOGISTICS, 
sponsored by Ryder System 
Inc. WINNER: PQSecure. 
MENTOR: Ryder System Inc. 
SPECIAL MENTION: Mikello 
Ventures. JUDGES: Desmond 
Alufohai, director of protocol 
and international airport at 
Miami International Airport; 
Bob Brunn, vice president of 
investor relations, corporate 
strategy and product strategy 
for Ryder System; Raul Moas, 
Miami program director, 
Knight Foundation; Loretta 
McNeir, aviation expert. 

TRAVEL / TOURISM / 
HOSPITALITY: WINNER: 
Vendy. SPECIAL MENTION: 
Wynwood Whiskey. 
MENTOR: Royal Caribbean 
Cruises Ltd. JUDGES: Bob 
Diener, co-founder and 
president of getaroom.com; 
Marco Gilberti, co-founder of 
LAB Ventures; Jason Liberty, 
executive vice president and 
chief financial officer, Royal 
Caribbean Cruises. 

BY JANE WOOLDRIDGE 
jwooldridge@miamiherald.com  

Three tracks. Hundreds of 
pitch decks. Twenty-seven 
judges; 37 live presentations. 
Seven first-place winners. 

After 20 years, the Miami 
Herald shook up its signature 
entrepreneurship outreach to 
reflect today's startup 
culture. After consulting with 
our collaborators at the 
Knight Foundation and 
Melissa Krinzman, managing 
partner at Krillion Ventures, 
we decided to focus on five 
verticals critical to the local 
economy. 

For the teen track, we 
partnered with the Network 
for Teaching Entrepreneur-
ship. Florida International 
University's Pino Center for 
Entrepreneurship was once 
again our sponsor and 
organized the FIU Track for 
students, faculty and alumni. 

The larger business 
• community embraced the 

effort, coming in as sponsors, 
mentors and executive 
judges. Thanks to them all! 

The result: stronger 
strategies, more scalable 
businesses and smoother 
pitch presentations. 

That last improvement is 
thanks to the efforts of 
Krinzman, who has worked 
with the Miami Herald's 
competition for the past 
eight years. This year, she 
coached Community Track 
finalists in a very long day of 
pitch polish sessions. 

Overall, she said, "The 
most notable differences in 
regard to the submissions 
between that first year and 
now is the increase in the 
number of technology 
focused companies vs. 
traditional small business 
submissions as well as the 
increase in female-founded 
companies. Both of these are 
national trends that began to 
gain steam within the past 
decade and are now visibly  

initiatives at the Miami-Dade 
Beacon Council; Orlando 
Espinosa, co-founder of 
Miami's Emineo Media; Anna 
Etienne, program director of 
the food incubator at 
Startup FIU; Seema Pissaris, 
clinical professor of manage-
ment at FIU; Ricardo Weiz, 
founder of Interim 
HealthCare. 

TEEN TRACK 
WINNER: High School 

Artists. SECOND PLACE: 
CAMBLOK! THIRD PLACE: 
Luv by Lex. JUDGES: 
Jacqueline Bueno Sosa, 
regional director of the 
Florida Small Business 
Development Center at FIU; 
Romi Bhatia, executive  
director of the Idea Center 
at Miami Dade College; 
Stephanie Sylvestre, chief 
programs officer / chief 
information officer of the 
Children's Trust. 

This effort isn't possible 
without the assistance of so 
many. Our gratitude to our 
partners the Knight Founda-
tion, The LAB and the Net-
work for Teaching 
Entrepreneurship; to Melissa 
Krinzman and Raul Moas of 
the Knight Foundation for 
wise counsel; and the Rubell 
Family Collection for 
providing the space for our 
May 3 celebration. 

Thanks to Pipeline Brick-
ell, Cambridge 
Innovation Center, Venture 
Cafe, WeWork Brickell and 
WeWork Security Building 
for allowing us to use their 
spaces. 

Our collaborators in 
spreading the word: Cam-
bridge Innovation Center, 
eMerge Americas, Endeavor, 
FAU Tech Runway, the 
LaunchPad at the University 
of Miami, Idea Center at 
Miami Dade College, Refresh 
Miami, Miami Angels, Ven-
ture Cafe and Venture City. 

We'll see you May 3! 
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Three tracks. Hundreds of pitch decks. Twenty-seven judges and 37 live presentations. Seven first-
place winners. 

After zo years, the Miami Herald shook up its signature entrepreneurship outreach to reflect 
today's startup culture. After consulting with our collaborators at the the Knight Foundation and 
Melissa Krinzman, managing partner at Krillion Ventures, we decided to focus on five verticals 
critical to the local economy. 

For the teen track, we partnered with the Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship. Florida 
International University's Pino Center for Entrepreneurship was once again our sponsor and 
organized the FIU Track for students, faculty and alumni. 

The larger business community embraced the effort, coming in as sponsors, mentors and 
executive judges. Thanks to them all 

The result: stronger strategies, more scalable businesses and smoother pitch presentations. 

That last improvement is thanks to the efforts of Krinzman, who has worked with the Miami 
Herald's competition for the past eight years. This year, she coached Community Track finalists in 
a very long day of pitch polish sessions. 

Overall, she said, "The most notable differences in regard to the submissions between that first 
year and now is the increase in the number of technology focused companies versus traditional 
small business submissions as well as the increase in female-founded companies. Both of these are 
national trends that began to gain steam within the past decade and are now visibly playing out in 
South Florida." 



This year, we also partnered with NFTE, the Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship, to benefit its 
programs in Miami's under-served schools. 

On May 3, we'll be celebrating South Florida's entrepreneurial spirit and the Herald's 2019 
competition with a free community event including the winning pitches, awards and free beer. Our 
keynote presentation will be a rare opportunity to hear Brightstar founder, investor, former Sprint 
president, SoftBank executive and Beckham soccer partner Marcelo Claure in a fireside chat. (See 
details, page 3G.) 

Over the past few weeks, we published the names of our finalists. (You can find them at 
www.miamiherald.com/challenge.)  

The field was so strong that in some cases, the judges decided to designate a second company for a 
special call-out. And now — drumroll — the winners are: 

COMMUNITY TRACK 

Fintech, sponsored by Wells Fargo 

WINNER: Digital. SPV 

MENTOR: Wells Fargo 

JUDGES: Marcelo Claure, COO of SoftBank Group Corp; Oti Roberts, managing director and 
senior private banker with Deutsche Bank in Miami; Jorge Villacampa, South Florida region bank 
president for Wells Fargo. 

Health/ Bioscience 

WINNER: Open Seed. Jonathan Marcoschamer, CEO and Founder 

MENTOR: University of Miami's Miller School of Health 

JUDGES: Allan Daisely, managing director of Startupbootcamp Digital Health SCALE; Arjun "J.J." 
Desai, chief strategic innovation officer, INSIGHTEC; Norma Sue Kenyon, Ph.D., vice provost for 
Innovation at the University of Miami and Chief Innovation Officer of the Miller School of 
Medicine; and Frank Steslow, president of Miami's Phillip and Patricia Frost Museum of Science. 

Real Estate 

WINNER: Tap2Open 

MENTOR: Douglas Elliman 

SPECIAL MENTION: CivicPro 

JUDGES: Danet Linares, vice chairman of Blanca Commercial Real Estate; Jay Phillip Parker, CEO 
of Douglas Elliman's Florida brokerage; Carlos Rosso, presidnet of the Related Companies' condo 
division; Tigre Weinrich, co-founder of LAB Ventures. 

Trade & Logistics, sponsored by Ryder System Inc. 

WINNER: PQSecure 

MENTOR: Ryder System Inc. 



SPECIAL MENTION: Mikello Ventures 

JUDGES: Desmond Alufohai, Director of Protocol & International Airport at Miami International 
Airport; Bob Brunn, vice president of investor relations, corporate strategy and product strategy for 
Ryder System; Raul Moas, Miami program director for the Knight Foundation; Loretta McNeir, 
aviation expert. 

Travel/Tourism/Hospitality 

WINNER: Vendy 

SPECIAL MENTION: Wynwood Whiskey 

MFNTC1R• Rnyal Carihhpan Crnicpc T td  

JUDGES: Bob Diener, co-founder and president of getaroom.com; Marco Gilberti, co-founder of 
LAB Ventures; and Jason Liberty, executive vice president and chief financial officer, Royal 
Caribbean Cruises Ltd. 

FIU TRACK 

WINNER: Uflex 

SECOND PLACE: Guru Financial 

THIRD PLACE: Tripper 

JUDGES: Sheri Colas-Gervais, vice president economic development and urban intiatives at the 
Miami-Dade Beacon Council; Orlando Espinosa, co-founder of Miami's Emineo Media; Anna 
Etienne, program director of the food incubator at Startup FIU; Seema Pissaris, clinical professor 
of management at FIU; and Ricardo Weiz, founder of Interim HealthCare. 

TEEN TRACK 

WINNER: High School Artists. Adam Stiefel, Billy Swann, Chloe Bogen and Dalen Michaels of 
Saint Andrews School in Boca Raton. 

SECOND PLACE: CAMBLOK! Holly Steinberg and Nicole Bremer of Ransom Everglades in 
Coconut Grove. 

THIRD PLACE: Luv by Lex. Lexi Ginsburg, Spanish River High School in Boca Raton. 

JUDGES: Jacqueline Bueno Sosa, regional director of the Florida Small Business Development 
Center at FIU; Romi Bhatia, executive director of the Idea Center at Miami Dade College; 
Stephanie Sylvestre, chief programs officer / chief information officer of the Children's Trust. 

This effort isn't possible without the assistance of so many. Our deep gratitude to our partners The 
Knight Foundation, The LAB and the Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship; to Melissa 
Krinzman and Raul Moas of the Knight Foundation for wise counsel, and the Rubell Family 
Collection for providing the space for our May 3 celebration. 

Thanks to Pipeline Brickell, Cambridge Innovation Center, Venture Cafe, WeWork Brickell and 
WeWork Security Building for allowing us to use their spaces for competition sessions, pitch 
polishes and information events. 

Our collaborators are helping to spread the word about our May 3 celebration. They are the 
Cambridge Innovation Center, eMerge Americas, Endeavor Miami, FAU Tech Runway, the 
LaunchPad at the University of Miami, Idea Center at Miami Dade College, Refresh Miami, Miami 



Angels, Venture Cafe Miami and Venture City. 

We'll see you there. 

RELATED STORIES FROM MIAMI HERALD 

BUSINESS-PLAN-CHALLENGE 
laid the jfilteStartup Competition celebrate with Marcelo Claure. Free beer, too. 
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BUSINESS PLAN CHALLENGE 

Meditating changed his life. His new plan: Expand 
employees' minds, one pod at a time 
BY ROB WILE 

APRIL 29.21119 06 .CK) AM, 

OpenSeed, a meditation pod startup, wins Miami Heralds Business Plan Challenge medical and bioscience 
vertical. 
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PRNewswire 

CISION 
The Ruler Returns: Slick Rick Celebrates 30 Years Of 
Unprecedented Legacy With 'The Great Adventures Of 
Slick Rick' 

Newly Remastered a Expanded For Deluxe 30th Anniversary Edition 
Released Today By Def Jam Recordings/urban Legends/UMe 
NEW YORK, April 26, 2019 /PRNewswire/ Slick Rich's debut album, THE gREAT ADVENTURES OF SLICK RICK, 

was originally released on November 1, 1988 by Def Jam Recordings. The inimitable British-American MC was Def 

Jam's third artist signing and he is world-renowned as one of hip-hop's most influential artists of all time. 



Today, celebrating the album's 30-year milestone, Def Jam/Urban Legends/UMe releases THE GREAT ADVENTURES 

OF SUCK RlCh's 30th  Anniversary Edition, newly remastered and expanded for a suite of digital and physical 

configurations, including: 

• The Great Adventures of Slick Rick [CD; digital] 

• The Great Adventures Of Slick Rick [2LP on limited edition translucent blue vinyl] 

• The Great Adventures Of Slick Rick [2LP on standard black vinyl] 

• The Great Adventures of Slick Rick (Deluxe Edition) [2LP on limited edition translucent blue vinyl] 

• The Great Adventures of Slick Rick (Deluxe Edition) [2LP on standard black vinyl] 

The album's 12 songs include the classics "Teenage Loue," "Children's Story," "The Ruler's Bach," "Lich the Balls," and 

"Treat Her Like a Prostitute." The new 30th  Anniversary Edition adds Rich's previously unreleased demo recordings 

for "Children's Story," "A Teenage Loue," "Mona Lisa," and "Hey Young World." The album's new digital edition also 

includes the previously unissued "Snakes of the World Today" (written, recorded, and produced by Slick Rich 

during sessions for the album). The Deluxe 2LP vinyl packages include a booklet with reproductions of lyric sheets 

and photos, as well as a reproduction of Slick Rick's infamous eyepatch. The Deluxe Edition also features an ode to 

The Great Adventures written by the legendary Nas. 

Stick Rich has also debuted two limited-edition 'QreatAdventures' t-shirts, available exclusively from 

Brauado.com  and Rich's own online store: shop.stickrickisart.com. He also collaborated with PINTRILL for a limited 

edition three-pin bundle to commemorate The Great Adventures, available on his store, as well.  

Purchase THE gREAT ADVENTURES OF SLICK RICK (30th  Anniversary Deluxe 

Edition):  https://SlichRich.lnh.to/greatAduenturesOfSlichRich   

Driven by the back-to-back chart successes of "Teenage Loue" (Top 20 R&B, Top 10 Rap), and "Children's Story" 

(Top 5 R&B and Rap, and consistently cited as one of the Top 50 Rap hits of all time), THE GREAT ADVENTURES OF 

SLICK RiCKsoared to No. 1 on Billboards R&B Albums chart for fiue weeks. The album was one of the first hip-hop 

albums to be certified platinum by the RIAA and it provided a solid foundation for Slick Rich, who went on to 

release three successful follow-up albums on Def Jam: The Ruler's Back  (1991), Behind Bars  (1994), and The Art of 

Storytelling  (1999). 

NO SHORTCUTS: Slick Rich on the 30th Anniversary of Great Adventure': 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?u=VA9PYD6-fo  

Recently, Slick Rich's omnipresent influence on fashion and lifestyle culture landed him as the face of a new 

collaborative campaign between fashion retailer Nordstrom and luxury travel goods and accessories brand MCM. 

Rich recently performed his smash hit "Mona Lisa" on "Strahan and Sara" and he was featured on the cover of 

Office Magazine. 



slichrichisart.com  

THE GREAT ADVENTURES OF SLICK &cif (30'1'At:nlit)ersarycIitkui 
(Remastered original album, plus previously unreleased tracks) 

1. Treat Her Like a Prostitute 

2. The Ruler's Bach 

3. Children's Story 

4. The Moment I Feared 

5. Let's get Crazy 

6. Indian girl (An Adult Story) 

7. Teenage Loue 

8. Mona Lisa 

9. Kit (What's the Scoop) 

10. Hey Young World 

11. Teacher, Teacher 

12. Lich the Balls 

BONUS TRACKS  

13. Children's Story (Demo) - previously unreleased 

14. A Teenage Loue (Demo) - previously unreleased 

15. Mona Lisa (Demo) - previously unreleased 

16. Hey Young World (Demo) - previously unreleased 

DIGITAL EXCLUSIVE BONUS TRACK 

17. Snakes of The World Today (Session Track) - previously unreleased 

ABOUT SLICK RICK: 

gRAMMYe-nominated Slick Rick's impact on Rap and rock over the last three decades is attested to by the volume 

of artists who have sampled his work, starting with his first double-sided hit single with Doug E. Fresh's get Fresh 

Crew in 1985 (prior to arriving at Def Jam), "The Show"/"La Di Da Di." According to whosampled.com, "The Show" 

has been sampled more than 144 times, by Eminem, Jay Z, Missy Elliott, Lauryn Hill, LL Cool J, Redman, and others. 

"La Di Da Di" has been sampled some 940 times, by the likes of Eminem, Jay-Z, Ludacris, Big Daddy Kane, Ini 

Kimoze, Mary J. Bilge, Mariah Carey, Beyonce, E-40, the Beastie Boys, and more. It is one of a handful of the most 

sampled rap songs in the history of all genres of music. 

Rich's Def Jam output added countless hundreds more samples to the tally. In fact, he would go on to become the 

most sampled British-American artist in hip-hop history. Ever influential, he has been referenced in over 100 songs 

from the early 1990s to present day, by artists ranging from Nichi Minaj, J Cole, Pitbull, and will.i.am., to Amy 

Winehouse, Big Sean and Future. Slick Rich has acted and cameoed in more than 10 monies and videos. He has 



collaborated with musical icons from Jay-Z and Missy Elliot to OutKast, Jermaine Dupri, Mos Def, Common, R. Kelly 

and Aaliyah. 

Born to Jamaican parents in South Wimbledon, London in 1965, Richy Martin Lloyd Walters was raised in England 

for most of his first 10 years. It was there he was blinded in his right eye as an infant, which would result in his 

signature eyepatch. His family emigrated to the Bronx when Rich was 11, and he later attended LaGuardia High 

School of Music & The Arts. There he formed the Kangol Crew, a seven-member posse (including two co-eds) with 

future rap star Dana Dane. Rich graduated in '83 and hooked up with Doug E. Fresh a year or so later, after 

defeating the legendary Cold Crush Brothers at a rap contest in the Bronx. One of the most audacious debuts in the 

history of rap was made in the summer of 1985 by a young man billed as MC Richy D and dubbed Slick Rich by his 

partner, Doug E. Fresh. The two were teamed up on the 12-inch single, "The Show" b/w "La-Di-Da-Di" (Reality 

Records). The record was everywhere that year, and ultimately led to Rich's contract with Def jam. 

As a philanthropist and longtime Bronx supporter, Rich has given of himself to his community and culture for more 

than three decades. In turn, January 9th  was declared Stich Rich Day three years ago by Bronx Borough President 

Ruben Diaz. Rich and his wife Mandy have spent Christmas Eue with inmates at New York's Riher's Island prison 

(where he himself was once housed). He has worked with the Bronx Youth Empowerment Program (BYEP); done 

seminars in Florida on immigration reform and bettering the community; participated in will.i.am's "Trans4M" 

concert, which raised more than $2.4 million for the music producer's i.am.angel Foundation; and donated items 

from his iconic wardrobe collection to the Smithsonian Foundation's National Museum of African-American History. 

His efforts have earned Rich accolades from Miami Dade College, the Florida House of Representative, the State of 

Arkansas, Keys to the City of Houston, New York City Council, and Music Saves Lives, and the Mixx Cares 

Humanitarian Award from the Latin Mixx Awards Committee. 

In addition to owning real estate in the Bronx, Rich's business interests include partnering with will.i.am  to create a 

limited edition ill.i Optics capsule collection of sunglasses in 2015. That same year, Rich joined forces with custom-

apparel platform Teespring to produce a limited edition white tee featuring representations of his best-known gold 

and diamond chains. 2018 found Rich connecting with Odd Sox to release two customized socks from the company's 

music collection, featuring iconic images of the artist from hip-hop's golden era. He also teamed up with Lyric 

Culture for a limited-release women's tank top sporting the lyrics to "La Di Da Di," sold exclusively at Forever 21. A 

new collaborative campaign between fashion retailer Nordstrom and luxury travel goods and accessories brand 

MCM features the face and flair of Stich Rich. Last fall, Pop-In@Nordstrom, the rotating concept shop at Nordstrom, 

featured a special capsule collection celebrating the heritage, history and future of MCM. The collection included 

more than 100 exclusive items for men and women, inspired by the brand's most coveted and iconic styles. 

In other roles, Rich has read the audio book version of How To get A Record Deal: The Knowledge To Succeed 

written by music-industry veteran Wendy Day. Rich's next moues are in voice animated content and fashion, and 

the design of a custom sneaker/shoe line. With more than three decades in the world of music, Stich Rich is still 

striving, still working, still giving back to his community and still ruling. 



The Ruler Returns: Slick Rick Celebrates 30 Years Of 
Unprecedented Legacy With 'The Great Adventures Of Slick 
Rick' 

benzinga.com/z/13606273  

NEW YORK, April 26, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- Slick Rick's debut album, THE GREAT 

ADVENTURES OF SLICK RICK,  was originally released on November 1, 1988 by Def Jam 
Recordings. The inimitable British-American MC was Def Jam's third artist signing and he is 
world-renowned as one of hip-hop's most influential artists of all time. 

Today, celebrating the album's 30-year milestone, Def Jam/Urban Legends/UMe releases 
THE GREAT ADVENTURES OF SLICK RICKs  30th Anniversary Edition, newly remastered 
and expanded for a suite of digital and physical configurations, including: 

• The Great Adventures of Slick Rick [CD; digital] 

• The Great Adventures Of Slick Rick [2LP on limited edition translucent blue vinyl] 

• The Great Adventures Of Slick Rick [2LP on standard black vinyl] 

• The Great Adventures of Slick Rick (Deluxe Edition) [2LP on limited edition 
translucent blue vinyl] 

• The Great Adventures of Slick Rick (Deluxe Edition) [2LP on standard black vinyl] 



The album's 12 songs include the classics "Teenage Love," "Children's Story," "The Ruler's 
Back," "Lick the Balls," and "Treat Her Like a Prostitute." The new 30th Anniversary Edition 
adds Rick's previously unreleased demo recordings for "Children's Story," "A Teenage 
Love," "Mona Lisa," and "Hey Young World." The album's new digital edition also includes 
the previously unissued "Snakes of the World Today" (written, recorded, and produced by 
Slick Rick during sessions for the album). The Deluxe 2LP vinyl packages include a booklet 
with reproductions of lyric sheets and photos, as well as a reproduction of Slick Rick's 
infamous eyepatch. The Deluxe Edition also features an ode to The Great Adventures 

written by the legendary Nas. 

Slick Rick has also debuted two limited-edition 'Great Adventures' t-shirts, available 
exclusively from Bravado.com  and Rick's own online store: shop.slickrickisart.com. He also 
collaborated with PINTRILL for a limited edition three-pin bundle to commemorate The Great 

Adventures, available on his store, as well.  

Purchase THE GREAT ADVENTURES OF SLICK RICK (30th  Anniversary Deluxe 
Edition):  https://SlickRick.Ink.to/GreatAdventuresOfSlickRick  

Driven by the back-to-back chart successes of "Teenage Love" (Top 20 R&B, Top 10 Rap), 
and "Children's Story" (Top 5 R&B and Rap, and consistently cited as one of the Top 50 
Rap hits of all time), THE GREAT ADVENTURES OF SLICK RICK  soared to No. 1 on 
Billboards R&B Albums chart for five weeks. The album was one of the first hip-hop albums 
to be certified platinum by the RIAA and it provided a solid foundation for Slick Rick, who 
went on to release three successful follow-up albums on Def Jam: The Ruler's Back 
(1991), Behind Bars  (1994), and The Art of Storytelling  (1999). 

NO SHORTCUTS: Slick Rick on the 30th Anniversary of 'Great Adventures': 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VA9IBYD6-fo   

Recently, Slick Rick's omnipresent influence on fashion and lifestyle culture landed him as 
the face of a new collaborative campaign between fashion retailer Nordstrom and luxury 
travel goods and accessories brand MCM. Rick recently performed his smash hit "Mona  
Lisa" on "Strahan and Sara" and he was featured on the cover of Office Magazine. 

slickrickisart.com  

THE GREAT ADVENTURES OF SLICK RICK (30th  Anniversary Edition) 
(Remastered original album, plus previously unreleased tracks) 
1. Treat Her Like a Prostitute 
2. The Ruler's Back 
3. Children's Story 
4. The Moment I Feared 
5. Let's Get Crazy 
6. Indian Girl (An Adult Story) 
7. Teenage Love 



8. Mona Lisa 
9. Kit (What's the Scoop) 
10. Hey Young World 
11. Teacher, Teacher 
12. Lick the Balls 
BONUS TRACKS  
13. Children's Story (Demo) - previously unreleased 
14. A Teenage Love (Demo) - previously unreleased 

15. Mona Lisa (Demo) - previously unreleased 
16. Hey Young World (Demo) - previously unreleased 
DIGITAL EXCLUSIVE BONUS TRACK 
17. Snakes of The World Today (Session Track) - previously unreleased 

ABOUT SLICK RICK: 

GRAMMY®-nominated Slick Rick's impact on Rap and rock over the last three decades is 
attested to by the volume of artists who have sampled his work, starting with his first double-
sided hit single with Doug E. Fresh's Get Fresh Crew in 1985 (prior to arriving at Def Jam), 
"The Show"/"La Di Da Di." According to whosampled.com, "The Show" has been sampled 
more than 144 times, by Eminem, Jay Z, Missy Elliott, Lauryn Hill, LL Cool J, Redman, and 
others. "La Di Da Di" has been sampled some 940 times, by the likes of Eminem, Jay-Z, 
Ludacris, Big Daddy Kane, Ini Kimoze, Mary J. Blige, Mariah Carey, Beyonce, E-40, the 
Beastie Boys, and more. It is one of a handful of the most sampled rap songs in the history 
of all genres of music. 

Rick's Def Jam output added countless hundreds more samples to the tally. In fact, he 
would go on to become the most sampled British-American artist in hip-hop history. Ever 
influential, he has been referenced in over 100 songs from the early 1990s to present day, 
by artists ranging from Nicki Minaj, J Cole, Pitbull, and will.i.am., to Amy Winehouse, Big 
Sean and Future. Slick Rick has acted and cameoed in more than 10 movies and videos. 
He has collaborated with musical icons from Jay-Z and Missy Elliot to OutKast, Jermaine 
Dupri, Mos Def, Common, R. Kelly and Aaliyah. 

Born to Jamaican parents in South Wimbledon, London in 1965, Ricky Martin Lloyd Walters 
was raised in England for most of his first 10 years. It was there he was blinded in his right 
eye as an infant, which would result in his signature eyepatch. His family emigrated to the 
Bronx when Rick was 11, and he later attended LaGuardia High School of Music & The Arts. 
There he formed the Kangol Crew, a seven-member posse (including two co-eds) with 
future rap star Dana Dane. Rick graduated in '83 and hooked up with Doug E. Fresh a year 
or so later, after defeating the legendary Cold Crush Brothers at a rap contest in the Bronx. 
One of the most audacious debuts in the history of rap was made in the summer of 1985 by 
a young man billed as MC Ricky D and dubbed Slick Rick by his partner, Doug E. Fresh. 



The two were teamed up on the 12-inch single, "The Show" b/w "La-Di-Da-Di" (Reality 
Records). The record was everywhere that year, and ultimately led to Rick's contract with 

Def Jam. 

As a philanthropist and longtime Bronx supporter, Rick has given of himself to his 
community and culture for more than three decades. In turn, January 9th was declared Slick 
Rick Day three years ago by Bronx Borough President Ruben Diaz. Rick and his wife Mandy 
have spent Christmas Eve with inmates at New York's Riker's Island prison (where he 
himself was once housed). He has worked with the Bronx Youth Empowerment Program 
(BYEP); done seminars in Florida on immigration reform and bettering the community; 
participated in will.i.am's "Trans4M" concert, which raised more than $2.4 million for the 

music producer's i.am.angel Foundation; and donated items from his iconic wardrobe 
collection to the Smithsonian Foundation's National Museum of African-American History. 
His efforts have earned Rick accolades from Miami Dade College, the Florida House of 
Representative, the State of Arkansas, Keys to the City of Houston, New York City Council, 
and Music Saves Lives, and the Mixx Cares Humanitarian Award from the Latin Mixx 

Awards Committee. 

In addition to owning real estate in the Bronx, Rick's business interests include partnering 

with will.i.am  to create a limited edition ill.i Optics capsule collection of sunglasses in 2015. 
That same year, Rick joined forces with custom-apparel platform Teespring to produce a 
limited edition white tee featuring representations of his best-known gold and diamond 
chains. 2018 found Rick connecting with Odd Sox to release two customized socks from the 
company's music collection, featuring iconic images of the artist from hip-hop's golden era. 
He also teamed up with Lyric Culture for a limited-release women's tank top sporting the 
lyrics to "La Di Da Di," sold exclusively at Forever 21. A new collaborative campaign 
between fashion retailer Nordstrom and luxury travel goods and accessories brand MCM 
features the face and flair of Slick Rick. Last fall, Pop-In@Nordstrom, the rotating concept 
shop at Nordstrom, featured a special capsule collection celebrating the heritage, history 
and future of MCM. The collection included more than 100 exclusive items for men and 
women, inspired by the brand's most coveted and iconic styles. 

In other roles, Rick has read the audio book version of How To Get A Record Deal: The 

Knowledge To Succeed written by music-industry veteran Wendy Day. Rick's next moves 
are in voice animated content and fashion, and the design of a custom sneaker/shoe line. 
With more than three decades in the world of music, Slick Rick is still striving, still working, 

still giving back to his community and still ruling. 
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By: Def Jam/Urban Legends/UMe via PR Newswire 	 April 26, 2019 at 10:00 AM EDT 

The Ruler Returns: Slick Rick Celebrates 30 
Years Of Unprecedented Legacy With 'The Great 
Adventures Of Slick Rick' 
NEW YORK, April 26, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- Slick Rick's debut album, THE GREAT ADVENTURES OF 

SLICK RICK, was originally released on November 1,1988 by Def Jam Recordings. The inimitable British-
American MC was Def Jam's third artist signing and he is world-renowned as one of hip-hop's most influential 
artists of all time. 
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Don't Miss! - 04129 Preview 

Don't Miss! - 04/29 

LOADING.„ 

Pilot Lands Plane on Wooden 
Pier Barely Wider Than 1-lis 
Aircraft 

Skeleton of a Dodo, a 'True Icon 
of Extinction,' Expected to Sell 

Today, celebrating the album's 30-year milestone, DefJam/Urban Legends/UMe releases THE GREAT 

ADVENTURES OF SUCK RICK's 3oth Anniversary Edition, newly remastered and expanded for a suite of digital 
and physical configurations, including: 

• The Great Adventures of Slick Rick [CD; digital] 

• The Great Adventures Of Slick Rick [2LP on limited edition translucent blue vinyl] 

• The Great Adventures Of Slick Rick [2LP on standard black vinyl] 

• The Great Adventures of Slick Rick (Deluxe Edition) NIT on limited edition translucent blue vinyl] 

• The Great Adventures of Slick Rick (Deluxe Edition) [2LP on standard black vinyl] 

The album's 12 songs include the classics "Teenage Love," "Children's Story," "The Ruler's Back," "Lick the Balls," 
and "Treat Her Like a Prostitute." The new 3oth Anniversary Edition adds Rick's previously unreleased demo 
recordings for "Children's Story," "A Teenage Love," "Mona Lisa," and "Hey Young World." The album's new 
digital edition also includes the previously unissued "Snakes of the World Today" (written, recorded, and 
produced by Slick Rick during sessions for the album). The Deluxe 2LP vinyl packages include a booklet with 
reproductions of lyric sheets and photos, as well as a reproduction of Slick Rick's infamous eyepatch. The Deluxe 
Edition also features an ode to The Great Adventures written by the legendary Nas. 

Slick Rick has also debuted two limited-edition 'Great Adventures' t-shirts, available exclusively from 
Bravado.com  and Rick's own online store: shop.slickrIckisart.com. He also collaborated with PINTRILL for a 
limited edition three-pin bundle to commemorate The Great Adventures, available on his store, as well. 

Purchase THE GREAT ADVENTURES OF SLICK RICK (3oth Anniversary Deluxe 
Edition): https:f/SlickRick.in k.to/GreatAdventuresOfSlickRick 

Driven by the back-to-back chart successes of "Teenage Love" (Top 20 R&B, Top so Rap), and "Children's 

Story" (Top 5 R&B and Rap, and consistently cited as one of the Top 5o Rap hits of all time), THE GREAT 
ADVENTURES OF SLICK RICK soared to No.1 on Billboard's R&B Albums chart for five weeks. The album 
was one of the first hip-hop albums to be certified platinum by the RIAA and it provided a solid foundation for 
Slick Rick, who went on to release three successful follow-up albums on Def Jam: The Ruler's Back (1991), 

Behind Bars (1994),  and The Art of Storytelling (1999). 

NO SHORTCUTS: Slick Rick on the 30th Anniversary of 'Great Adventures': 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VA9jBYD6-fo  

Recently, Slick Rick's omnipresent influence on fashion and lifestyle culture landed him as the face of a new 
collaborative campaign between fashion retailer Nordstrom and luxury travel goods and accessories brand 
MCM. Rick recently performed his smash hit "Mona Lisa" on "Strahan and Sara" and he was featured on 

the cover of Office Magazine. 

slickrickisart.com  

THE GREAT ADVENTURES OF SLICK RICK (3oth Anniversary Edition) 
(Remastered original album, plus previously unreleased tracks) 
1. Treat Her Like a Prostitute 
2. The Ruler's Back 
3. Children's Story 
4. The Moment I Feared 
5. Let's Get Crazy 
6. Indian Girl (An Adult Story) 
7. Teenage Love 
8. Mona Lisa 
9. Kit (What's the Scoop) 
so. Hey Young World 
11. Teacher, Teacher 
la. Lick the Balls 
BONUS TRACKS 



13. Children's Story (Demo) - previously unreleased 
14. A Teenage Love (Demo) - previously unreleased 
15. Mona Lisa (Demo) - previously unreleased 
16. Hey Young World (Demo) - previously unreleased 
DIGITAL EXCLUSIVE BONUS TRACK 
17. Snakes of The World Today (Session Track) - previously unreleased 

ABOUT SLICK RICK: 

GRAMMY®-nominated Slick Rick's impact on Rap and rock over the last three decades is attested to by the 
volume of artists who have sampled his work, starting with his first double-sided hit single with Doug E. Fresh's 
Get Fresh Crew in 1985 (prior to arriving at Def Jam), "The Show"/"La Di Da Di." According to 
whosampled.com, "The Show" has been sampled more than 144 times, by Eminem, Jay Z, Missy Elliott, Lauryn 
Hill, LI. Cool J, Redman, and others. "La Di Da Di" has been sampled some 940 times, by the likes of Eminem, 
Jay-Z, Ludacris, Big Daddy Kane, Ini Kiinoze, Mary J. Blige, Mariah Carey, Beyonce, E-4o, the Beastie Boys, and 
more. It is one of a handful of the most sampled rap songs in the history of all genres of music. 

bun 	added ronnt1Pqs hundreds more samples to the tally. In fact he would go on to become the 
most sampled British-American artist in hip-hop history. Ever influential, he has been referenced in over 100 
songs from the early 199os to present day, by artists ranging from Nicki Minaj, J Cole, Pitbull, and will.i.am., to 
Amy Winehouse, Big Sean and Future. Slick Rick has acted and cameoed in more than to movies and videos. He 
has collaborated with musical icons from Jay-Z and Missy Elliot to OutKast, Jermaine Dupri, Mos Def, Common, 
R. Kelly and Aaliyah. 

Born to Jamaican parents in South Wimbledon, London in 1965, Ricky Martin Lloyd Walters was raised in 
England for most of his first to years. It was there he was blinded in his right eye as an infant, which would result 
in his signature eyepatch. His family emigrated to the Bronx when Rick was n1, and he later attended LaGuardia 
High School of Music & The Arts. There he formed the Kangol Crew, a seven-member posse (including two co-
eds) with future rap star Dana Dane. Rick graduated in '83 and hooked up with Doug E. Fresh a year or so later, 
after defeating the legendary Cold Crush Brothers at a rap contest in the Bronx. One of the most audacious debuts 
in the history of rap was made in the summer of 1985 by a young man billed as MC Ricky D and dubbed Slick Rick 
by his partner, Doug E. Fresh. The two were teamed up on the 12-inch single, "The Show" b/w "La-Di-Da-Di" 
(Reality Records). The record was everywhere that year, and ultimately led to Rick's contract with Def Jam. 

As a philanthropist and longtime Bronx supporter, Rick has given of himself to his community and eulture for 
more than three decades. In turn, January 9th was declared Slick Rick Day three years ago by Bronx Borough 
President Ruben Diaz. Rick and his wife Mandy have spent Christmas Eve with inmates at New York's Riker's 
Island prison (where he himself was once housed). He has worked with the Bronx Youth Empowerment Program 
(BYEP); done seminars in Florida on immigration reform and bettering the community; participated in william's 
"Trans4M" concert, which raised more than $2.4 million for the music producer's i.am.angel Foundation; and 
donated items from his iconic wardrobe collection to the Smithsonian Foundation's National Museum of African-
American History. His efforts have earned Rick accolades from Miami Dade College, the Florida House of 
Representative, the State of Arkansas, Keys to the City of Houston, New York City Council, and Music Saves Lives, 
and the Mixx Cares Humanitarian Award from the Latin Milan Awards Committee. 

In addition to owning real estate in the Bronx, Rick's business interests include partnering with will.i.am  to create 
a limited edition ill.i Optics capsule collection of sunglasses in 2015. That same year, Rick joined forces with 
custom-apparel platform Teespring to produce a limited edition white tee featuring representations of his best-
known gold and diamond chains. 2018 found Rick connecting with Odd Sox to release two customized socks from 
the company's music collection, featuring iconic images of the artist from hip-hop's golden era. He also teamed up 
with Lyric Culture for a limited-release women's tank top sporting the lyrics to "La Di Da Di," sold exclusively at 
Forever 21. A new collaborative campaign between fashion retailer Nordstrom and luxury travel goods and 
accessories brand MCM features the face and flair of Slick Rick. Last fall, Pop-In@Nordstrom, the rotating 
concept shop at Nordstrom, featured a special capsule collection celebrating the heritage, history and future of 
MCM. The collection included more than ion exclusive items for men and women, inspired by the brand's most 
coveted and iconic styles. 

In other roles, Rick has read the audio book version of How To Get A Record Deal: The Knowledge To Succeed 
written by music-industry veteran Wendy Day. Rick's next moves are in voice animated content and fashion, and 
the design of a custom sneaker/shoe line. With more than three decades in the world of music, Slick Rick is still 
striving, still working, still giving back to his community and still ruling. 
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Miami Dade College and Pan Am to Sign 
Agreement to Train Next Generation of 
Aviation Professionals 
Posted: Apr 18, 2019 10:18 AM EDT Updated: Apr 18, 2019 10:18 AM EDT 

MIAMI --(BUSINESS WIRE) 

Miami Dade College (MDC) will sign an agreement with the Pan Am International Flight 
Academy at 10:30 a.m., Monday, April 22 to launch a partnership to create solid career paths for 

cess in the dynamicayiation industry.  

MDC's President Dr. Eduardo J. Padron will join Mark Johnson, Executive Vice President and 
Chief Operating Officer of Pan Am International Flight Academy, to sign the agreement that 
will address the critical shortage of commercial pilots expected within the next two decades, by 
training the future generations of top aviation professionals. 

As part of a unique partnership, students enrolled in certain aviation courses offered by MDC 
will receive supplemental training provided by Pan Am International Flight Academy, including 
the establishment of a Pan Am Career Pilot Academy at Miami Executive Airport to conduct a 
professional flight training program for MDC students. Qualified students may also pursue job 
opportunities to become flight instructors for the Pan Am Career Pilot Academy while they 
complete their degree program at MDC. Pan Am will also offer additional training courses at 
other Pan Am facilities, that seek to provide a greater value to students' career paths. 

The new training program, which began in Spring 2019, will lead to FAA certification for Private 
Pilot, Commercial Pilot, Instrument Rating, Multi-engine rating, and Certified Flight Instructor 
(CFI). The credentials will lead to Restricted Air Transport Pilot certificate (R-ATP). 

A study by Boeing has estimated there is a global need for 637,000 new pilots by 2036. Studies 
have also shown that aviation is one of South Florida's top industries, with one in four jobs 
related to the aviation industry. 

This collaboration between two local aviation leaders aims to develop a holistic approach to 
aviation training that will Include both technical and traditional education and will be able to 
contribute to the sustalnability and future of the aviation industry. 

WHAT: MDC and Pan Am to Sign Agreement to Train Next Generation of Aviation 
Professionals 

WHEN: Monday. April 22, 10:30 a.m. 

WHERE: MDC Wolfson Campus, Building 6, Room 6100, 300 N.E. Second Ave. 

View source version on businesswire.com:  
httos://www.bysinesswirecom/news/home/2019042,800A454/cn/ 

Pan Am International Flight Academy Media Contact: 
Daniela Martucci 
Director of Corporate Communications 
786-452-0331 
dmartucci@dmhamericas.com   

MDC Media-only contacts: 
Juan C. Mendieta 
MDC director of communications 
305-237-7611 
jmertdietpmdc.edit 

Hessy Fernandez 
director of media relations 
305-237-3949 
hfcrnanOmdc,cclu 

Sue Arrowsmith. 305-237-3710 
pic,KrowsmithOrild.cedti 

Allison Horton, 305-237-3359 
ab2rtop2Omdc.edu  

or 

Norma Ardila, 305-237-3607 
rorclila@tndc.edu   

Copyright Business Wire MP 

Information contained on this page is provided by an independent third-party content provider. 
Frankly and this Site make no warranties or representations in connection therewith. If you are 
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YOUNG MUSICIANS WIN 
GOLD 

Congratulations to the 
talented South Florida 
Youth Symphony mu-
sicians for winning another 
gold medal, this time at 
the prestigious Internation-
al Youth Bohemia Prague 
2019 music festival. 

Their award-winning 
performance marks the 
second time in two years 
the group has achieved 
gold awards. In January 
2017, SFYS won the Gold 
Trophy in the Heritage• 
Music Festival in Washing-
ton. 

"The kids performed 
spectacularly,"'said Mar-
jorie Hahn, executive and 
creative director. "In addi-
tion to their performance, 
these young musicians 
were exposed to a wide  

variety of international 
music, made lasting 
friendships with kids from 
other countries, and got to 
see and learn about a his-
toric venue." 

Joining Hahn in con-
ducting duties on the in-
ternational trip were asso-
ciate conductor Richard 
Zogaib; Alberto Bade, 
adjunct professor of the 
Miami-Dade College Film 
Score Orchestra; and Low-
ell Thomas, SFYS director 
of winds, and music direc-
tor at Ferguson Senior 
High School. 

Events of the four-day 
festival included a parade 
down the streets of Old 
Town Prague with SFYS 
kids carrying the organiza-
tion's banner as well as the 
City of Miami flag. 

"Many of these 56 
youngsters—who come 
from the underserved 
areas of South Florida—
had never even been out-
side of Miami-Dade Coun-
ty, let alone flown interna-
tionally," said Zogaib. "It 
was just a great trip and a 
memorable experience." 

For more, visit 
www.SFYS.net  or call 305-
238-2729. 
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Symphony YOUTH 
By: Lewis C. Matusow ( April 15, 2019 

I
Share on Facebook 

takes gold at Prague festival 
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4/29/2019 	 South Florida Youth Symphony takes gold at Prague festival — Miami's Community News 

The South Florida Youth Symphony (SFYS.net), one of the 
nation's premier youth music organizations, captured the 
Gold Medal in the recent prestigious International Youth 
Bohemia Prague 2019 music festival in Prague, Czech 
Republic. 

The award-winning performance marks the second time 
in two years the Youth Symphony has achieved gold 
awards. They previously won the Gold Trophy in the 
Heritage Music Festival in Washington, DC in January 
2017. 

"The kids performed spectacularly," said Marjorie Hahn, 
executive and creative director of the South Florida Youth 
Symphony. "In addition to their performance, these 
young musicians were exposed to a wide variety of 
international music, made lasting friendships with kids 
from other countries and got to see and learn about a 
historic venue." 

Hahn shared conducting duties during the international 
trip with SFYS associate conductor Richard Zogaib; 
Alberto Bade, adjunct professor of the Miami-Dade 
College Film Score Orchestra, and Lowell Thomas, SFYS 
director of winds and music director at Ferguson Senior 
High School. 

The events of the four-day festival included a parade 
down the main streets of Old Town Prague with SFYS 
members carrying the organization's banner as well as 
the City of Miami flag. 

More than a thousand musicians from around the world 
— including Germany, Sweden, japan, Russia, Slovenia, 
Serbia, Switzerland, Ireland, the United Kingdom, Italy, 
Estonia, Hungary, Israel and Turkey —participated in the 
festival. 

"Many of these 56 youngsters,who come from the 
underserved areas of South Florida, had never even been 
outside of Miami-Dade County, let alone flown 
internationally," Zogaib said. "It was just a great trip and 
a memorable experience." 

The myth of a new transit authority 

Caja Caliente bringing its famous 
Cuban tacos to Gables on May 11 

City receives $3M from JPMorgan 
Chase's AdvancingCities Challenge 

Wynwood Stories immersive theater 
performances continue until May 4 

City is conducting smoke testing for 
sanitary sewers 

Actors' Playhouse raises $186,000 
at Reach for the Stars Gala Auction 

https://communitynewspapers.com/biscayne-bay/south-florida-youth-symphony-takes-gold-at-prague-festival/ 
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4/29/2019 	 South Florida Youth Symphony takes gold at Prague festival — Miami's Community News 

For more information on the South Florida Youth 
Symphony, visit the website, SFYS.net, email 
MakeMusic@sfys.net  or call 305-238-2729. 
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DEATH NOTICES 

McVAY, GARY R., 66 
passed away Saturday., April 20, 
2019, from an acute illness. He 
was born and raised' in Lafayette, 
Indiana and moved to Miami in 
1979 topursue a career with 
Exxon Corporation following 
graduation from Indiana 
University and Purdue University 
where he earned his MBA. Gary 
embraced Miami as his new 
home with all of the gusto that 
was Gary. He learned-  to sail a 
boat on Biscayne Bay and enjoyed 
scuba diving with his friends. 
Following the closure of Exxon's 
Coral Gables office, Gary worked 
at AA Green, various law firms, 
and ultimately worked in forensic 
accounting with Grant Thornton 
and Forensic Data Services prior 
to his retirement. Along the way, 
he earned a Paralegal degree as 
well and currently serves as 
Chairperson of the Miami Dade 
College Paralegal Studies Advisory 
Committee. He has served as 
President of his condominium 
association for several terms 
and is a founding member of the 
USS Indianapolis Legacy 
Foundation. With his marriage 
to Donna, Gary fully embraced 
the Ukrainian American culture 
of his wife's family. He became 
a member of Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian 
Catholic Church, The Ukrainian 
American Club of Miami and 
has served as President of the 
Corporate Board of the Ukrainian 
Dancers of Miami, Inc. for 
several years. Gary has friends 
from every stage of his life who 
feel blessed to-have known him 
and feel deep sorrow for his 
loss. All will miss him greatly. 
He is survived by.his wife, Donna 
Krysa McVay, sisters Charlotte 
Hicks (Bill) and Patricia Krysa, 
brother Brian McVay (Robin 
Hanun), niece Stephanie Hicks 
Karst (George), and great nieces 
Theodora and Zoey. May his 
memory be eternal. 

Visitation is Sunday, April 28th 
from 5:00 pm — 9:00 pm at 
Riverside Gordon Memorial 
Chapel, 17250 West Dixie Hwy  
North Miami Beach, 33160. On 
Monday, April 29th Divine Liturgy 
is at 10:30 am, Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian 
Greek Catholic Church, 38 N.W. 
57th Avenue, Miami, FL 33126. 
Entombment follows at Our 
Lady of Mercy Catholic Cemetery 
11411 N.W. 25th Street Doral, 
FL 33172 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to the Ukrainian 
Dancers of Miami (www.Ukraini 
anDancersMiami.org) and the 
USS Indianapolis Legacy 
Foundation (www.USSIndianap 
olis.com/Lagacy-Org)  
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Grammy-nominated Seraphic Fire begins student composer-in-
resident program 
by Rochelle Broder-Singer 
Posted 4/26/2019 

Miami vocal ensemble Seraphic Fire, nominated for two Grammy awards, last year began a student 
composer-in-residence program with a graduate composition student from the University of Miami's 
Frost School of Music. In the program, a Frost student looking to gain experience writing vocal music 
spends time at the group's rehearsals, then composes a piece for the group. Plus news from around 
Miami-Dade: Face-recognition company Kairos closed a $4-million investment, bringing its total funding 
to $17 million. The company also promoted Melissa Doval, who had been its interim CEO for six 
months, to CEO; Baptist Health South Florida and Virginia-based Interstate Hotels and Resorts opened 
the Hilton Miami Dadeland; The Miami Herald added publisher to Aminda Marques Gonzalez's titles. 

This story also features expert opinions, business briefs and people in the news: Miami Dade College; 
National Orchid Garden; Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden; SunTruck; Miami Community Ventures; 
Miami-Dade Solar Energy Center; Hotel Urbanica; VentureCity; Kairos; Melissa Doval; 1 Hotel South 
Beach; Raleigh Hotel; Baker's Cay Resort; Virgin Trains USA; Aminda Marques Gonzalez; Alexandra 
Villoch; Seraphic Fire; Alvaro Bermudez; Rhett del Campo 

Want to read the whole article? 

Select from the following options: 

* offer valid for new subscribers only 



An Island Luminous 
Sunday, May 5 la 11:00 am 
Little Haiti Cultural Complex, Caribbean Marketplace 
260 N.E. 59 Terrace, Miami, United States 

Little 
Haiti 
Book 

Festival 
provinted by Sosyete Koukouy 

& Miami Book Fair 

An Island Luminous is a site to help readers learn about Haiti's history. Created by historian 
Adam M. Silvia and hosted online by Digital Library of the Caribbean, An Island Luminous 
combines rare books, manuscripts, and photos scanned by archives and libraries in Haiti and the 
United States with commentary by over one hundred (100) authors from universities around the 
world. (all day event) 

Free 

Details 

Date: 

.. . 0.5.1 
Time: 
1 I ;00 am (2019-05-Q5) 
Cost: 
Free 

Other 

Language 
English, Creole 

Occurrence 
All Year 

Venue lapou 

Cultural Center 
French Little Haiti 



'tinny Sound 
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Etnia Barcelona 

Q
. 

-heater 

Valencia Coverings 

NE. St 
DCTCI PECCATI 

GELATO 

Iser Market 

8th Terrace 

4/25/2019 Little Haiti Cultural 
Complex, Caribbean 
Marketplace 

260 N.E. 59 Terrace, 
Miami, United States 

https://www.miamibookfair.com/event/an-island-luminous/ 	 2/2 



Children's Activities at the 2019 Little Haiti Book 
Festival: Timoun, Vin Danse! 
Sunday, May 5 id 11:00 am 
Little Haiti Cultural Center 
212 NE 59th Terrace, Miami, United States 

FOR KIDS AT 
Little 
Haiti 
Book 

Festival 

Bring the Children for a Series of Interactive Cultural Activities 

This year's inclusive program features a mix of Haitian and other Caribbean artists who share a 
strong African cultural influence, and the drum becomes the focal element that allows us to 
create a cultural bridge between Haiti and its Caribbean neighbors. 

Storytelling. Dance. Music. Visual arts. Through stories, movement, colors, and sound, our little 
ones will explore traditional Haitian customs in a fun and interactive way. 

Storytelling for Children 
12 p.m. / Edwidge Danticat. My Mommy Medicine is a picture book about the comfort and love a 
mama offers when her child isn't feeling well. Award-winning memoirist Edwidge Danticat's rich 
and lyrical text envelops the reader in the security of a mother's love, and debut artist Shannon 
Wright's vibrant art infuses the story with even more warmth. 

12:30 p.m. / Tamara B. Rodriguez. Hair to the Queen! is a compassionate picture book that allows 
parents to engage with their children in a light-hearted discussusion about cancer. When she was 
diagnosed with breast cancer in 2014, author Tamara B. Rodriguez wanted to talk about the 
disease with her two young daughters, but struggled to find the right words. Tamara wrote Hair to 
the Queen! to help families start the conversation. 

3:30 p.m. / Stichiz. In Tu Es Belle: You Are Beautiful: Abby's Great Day, when kids make her feel 
bad about herself, Abby finds it hard to see her true beauty. However, with the help of Gifted Nate, 
all of that changes. Canadian-born to Haitian parents, author Stichiz is a radio personality, an 
international award-winning entertainer, an artist on the rise, and a community champion. 



4/2512(419_p m  / Marie K. Theodore- PRV61.v6t914 -,rffISTIVii-P8715fty lives in 
Homestead, Florida with her children and husband. Her children's books include Beauty Walks in 
Nature (20101, Songs from a Tower(2009), Keeper of the Sky(2007), One More Oaughter, 
America (20061, Daughter of the House (20051, A Fish Called Tanga (2003), and I'll Fly Away(1999). 

Workshops for Children and Families 
12 p.m./ DANCEANI_DayL/112114Waal-21 P with Inez Barlatier. Go back to our Caribbean 
roots—back to the heartbeat, the drum inside all of us. 

1 p.m./WORD WORKSHOP FOR TEENS. A writing workshop for teenagers on the complex issues 
of identity and belonging, led by writer and journalist Ebonie Ledbetter. Students will learn 
elements of fiction and creative nonfiction to create pieces that are meant to be performed, 
heard, and experienced. Students learn how writing can be a tool for empowerment in the face of 
discrimination and injustice as they examine their life experiences and improve their storytelling 
skills (in English). 

1:30 p.m. / DANCE AND DRUMMING WORKSHOP  with Yanui, founder and choreographer of 
Tradisyon Lakou Lakay. Yanui borrows from the Caribbean, African and Spanish Folkloric dances 
that influence Haitian dance. 

2 p.m. / DANCE AND DRJMMING WORKSHOP  with Inez Barlatier. Go back to our Caribbean roots 
—back to the heartbeat, the drum inside all of us. 

3 p.m. / READING TOOLBOX FOR PARENTS.  This workshop will address concerns specific to the 
Haitian community: How can Creole-speaking parents assist their children in becoming skilled 
readers in an English-speaking world? Should children be introduced to multi-lingual stories? 
How can traditional Haitian folktales help develop vocabulary in both English and Haitian Creole? 
Participants will walk away with an actionable toolbox of activities and receive free children's 
books to help them use the strategies at home. Led by Lucrece Louisdhon-Louinis (in Haitian 
Creole). 

4:30 p.m. / THE RHYTHM FACTORY.  Sing-a-long, move and groove! Learn about different musical 
instruments from around the world. Grab your passport and go on a musical journey that will 
take you from Brazil to Africa and as far away as Australia! Presented by musician Michael Gil 

All day/ KIDS ART-MAKING STUDIO.  Visit all day for hands-on activities connecting literature to 
arts and craft with GOGO MOAD 

All day/ LETTERPRESS PRINTING DEMOS.  Get ready to be amazed by the Letterpress Printing 
Demos led by Tom Virgin. 

All day/ CHILDREN'S BOOKS FOR FREE! Courtesy of Miami Book Fair and The Children's Trust's 
https:A44.419itl,e(314AifIclii444§4cgrEnV6@tiPtiEGAF-Yglo 9-little-haiti-book-festival-timoun-vin-danse/ 	 2/4 
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4/25/2019 	 Children's Activities at the 2019 Little Haiti Book Festival: Timoun, Vin Danse! 

All day/ MUSIC BY D) NICKYMIX, one of the most famous Haitian DJs of the diaspora; DJ 
Nickymix was the host for Radio Carnivale, the first Haitian Radio Station in the United States, 
and a TV host for HTN, also the first Haitian TV Station in the United States. 

Children's activities at the 2019 Little Haiti Book Festival are programmed in collaboration with 

Details 

Date: 
51,M day, 	 May 51201 . . 7. 

25-0.5) 

Time: 
. :.a5..:.0.5) 

Other 

Language 
English, Creole 

Occurrence 
All Year 

212 NE 59th Terrace, 
Miami, United States 

N Goo NE 59th Terrace 	NE 59th Terrace 
Ggle • 	• 	 .cam 	Map dEitwetNflallarnte 

https://www.miamibookfair.com/event/childrens-activities-at-the-2019-little-haiti-book-festival-timoun-vin-danse/  3/4 



kito Herald Tribune 
Collaborators evolve, revolve with Sarasota 
Contemporary Dance 
By Thomas Becnel 
Staff Writer 
Posted Apr 26, 2019 at 10:17 AM 

Annual Tvolving/Revolying' performances run Thursday-May 5 in 
the FSU Center's Cook Theatre 

Rachel Inman, who founded Sarasota Contemporary Dance with Leymis Bolanos Wilmott, 
will return to Sarasota this week with an aerial piece called "By a Thread." 

Her dance uses a playground swing to explore movement and space. 

"It's absolutely joyous," says Inman, artistic director for The Dance Foundation in Birmingham, 
Alabama. "Audiences can really connect — everybody knows that a-ha moment on a swing." 

Several dancers, choreographers and collaborators will perform with Sarasota Contemporary 
Dance in an annual program called "Evolving/Revolving" at the Cook Theatre in the FSU 
Center for the Performing Arts. 

Guest choreographers include Pamela Pietro, an associate professor at New York University, 
who will present an abstract piece called "wield/wielding/wielder." Gerri Houlihan, who once 
taught Bolanos Wilmott at the New World School of the Arts in Miami, will set ballet moves 
to the music of Bach in "Between Angels." 

Claudia-Lynn Rightmire, a company dancer, will offer an untitled piece for five dancers that 

combines movement and the spoken word. 

Celebrating diverse styles is an important part of the fourth year for spring reunion 
performances on the Gulf Coast. 

"The concept is the same," says Bolanos Wilmott, artistic director of Sarasota Contemporary 



Dance. "It's past choreographers who've come back, or company members who set new work." 

`See what's next' 

Audience reaction has been strong for each season of "Evolving/Revolving." Fans remember 
the dancers and choreographers they enjoyed in previous years. Looking back is part of 
moving forward. 

"They start to build relationships with the company," says Bolanos Wilmott. "They get 
interested in coming back to see what's next." 

Pietro thought about the #MeToo movement when creating her dance, which begins with the 
transformation of the body from girl to woman. It describes relationships, actions and 
interactions among women. 

Houlihan was inspired by the music of Bach, but her title, "Between Angels," came from a book 
of poetry by Stephen Dunn. In her piece, classical ballet follows classical music. 

Inman's dance, by contrast, is a modern piece that will swing up and over the stage in the Cook 
Theatre. 

Wilmot can't wait to see "By a Thread," which hasn't been performed in Sarasota for 13 years. 

"I absolutely love watching it," she says. "I love the freedom Rachel gives dancers to tell a story." 

Swinging 'By a Thread' 

Melissa Coleman Sperber, an SCD member, will perform "By a Thread," which allows for 
some interpretation and improvisation. 

"I need someone who has a really specific quality," Inman says. "And they have to have to 
strength to do this lift upside down near the end." 

The piece was originally commissioned by Of Moving Colors, a contemporary dance company 
in Baton Rouge, La. That was in 2003. Inman remains interested in aerial work. 



She and Bolanos Wilmott, who met as graduate students at Florida State University, were 
always different dancers with different strengths. That's why they called their company Fuzion 
Dance Artists. Later, it became Sarasota Contemporary Dance. 

Years passed, as Inman built a career in Alabama, but now her work returns to Sarasota with 
"By a Thread." Each time it's staged, it swings in a slightly different way. 

"It's changed a handful of times now," Inman says. "It's been set with a number of different 
dancers. That's a really interesting process." 
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En una semana pre-
sencio uno de mis mo-
mentos favoritos de la 
primavera, las gradua-
ciones de Miami Dade 
College, las cuales repre-
sentan la culminacion de 
numerosos sacrificios y 
la realizacion de miles de 
suefios. 

Mas de 13,000 estudian-
tes subiran - orgullosos 
con toga y birrete - a los 
estrados de graduacion 
del Miami Dade College. 
Delante de profesores, 
familiares, amigos, con-
sejeros, daran el primer 
paso al resto de su vida 
profesional. 

En el College laboramos 
arduamente para que 

,nuestros alumnos disfru-
ten de ese inolvidable re-
sultado. Ver desfilar los 
profesionales que se ocu-
park' del desarrollo de 
nuestra nacion, sin dis-
tincion etnica, social ni 
economica, de ninguna 

indole, sin duda es un mo-
mento glorioso. 

En el College no estamos 
escasos de historias de su-
peracion y perseverancia. 
Como es el caso de Josue Vi-
llatoro quien se gradna del 
programa de radiografia 
del Campus Medico. Cre-
el() en un pequefio pueblo 
de las afueras de Nashville, 
TN. Asistir a la universi-
dad le parecia inalcanza-
ble y literalmente a millas 
de distancia. Sin embargo, 
cuando se enter() de la exis-
tencia del MDC, sus padres, 
emigrados de Honduras, 
decidieron marcharse de 
Tennessee, dejando eras 
sus empleos y domicilio, 
para venir a Miami y darle 
a su hijo la posibilidad de 
un futuro mejor. 

0 como es el caso de De-
borah Granado. Comenzo 
a cursar estudios en el 
MDC con una eficiencia en 
ingles de sexto grado, pero 
no deg) que ningim obsta-
culo se interpusiera en su 
camino. Hoy, es ganadora 
de la Beca Familia Bra- 

man del MDC, y en abril, 
present() su trabajo sobre 
implantes geneticos en el 
Simposio Life Science of 
South FL Undergraduate 
Research de la Universi-
dad Atlantica de la Florida 
(FAU). Granado, propie-
taria de un negocio por 
cuenta propia obtendra su 
titulo de Asociado en Bio-
logia, y seguira cursando 
sus estudios superiores 
hasta llegar a ser cirujana 
cardiotoracica. 
Sol Maniera no permi-

tio que la batalla de sus 
padres contra el cancer 
le impidiera hacer reali-
dad sus suetios. Esta in-
migrante argentina sera 
la primera graduada uni-
versitaria de su familia. 
Asimismo, ella aspira a 
continuar ayudando a los 
mas vulnerables, anhela 
convertirse en abogada de 
derechos humanos o en 
lider de una organizacion 
sin fines de lucro. 

Como muchos cubanos, 
Manuel Marin aprendi6 
que la necesidad es madre 
de la invencion, reparando 
Cadillacs de los afios 1950 
con un motor britanico, 
transmisiOn de furgoneta 
Ford, y sistema de direc-
cion Mercedes Benz. Gra-
cias a ello, se obsesiono con  

la innovacion y se especia-
lizo en ingenieria meca-
nica. Es lider de un equipo 
universitario que disefio 
una estructura de jardin 
vertical independiente 
que sostiene su consumo 
de energia con sistemas 
fotovoltaicos. Se propone 
continuar sus estudios en 
una facultad de ingenie-
ria, donde pueda crear la 
tecnologia del futuro. 
A pesar de haber pre-

senciado decenas de gra-
duaciones, quizas esta 
sea una de las mas emoti-
vas personalmente ya que 
sera la filtima que presida 
como presidente de esta 
gran institucion. El ver 
desfilar a tantos estudian-
tes al terminar sus estu-
dios durante mas de cinco 
decadas ha sido para mi 
un verdadero honor y 
privilegio. Me complace 
saber que he puesto mi 
granito de arena en forjar 
los lideres del mafiana. 

No hay duda de que 
Miami Dade College es 
una Fabrica de Suefios. 
Ocho campus, cinco ce-
remonias de graduacion, 
con los mas distingui-
dos oradores durante 
todo el sabado, desde el 
amanecer hasta el atar-
decer. Alrededor de 200 
naciones estaran repre-
sentadas por nuestros 
estudiantes. En fin, una 
extraordinaria celebra-
tion que nos llena de or-
gullo y esperanza • 

EDUARDO J. PADRON 
PRESIDENTE DEL MIAMI DADE COLLEGE 
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La dictadura de Cuba 	Elecciones: jantes o despues! 
busca recrear la 	 (https://www.diariolasamericas.com/opii  
guerra fria para 	 antes- o - despues - n4176314) 
sobrevivir 

OPINION (HTTPS://WWW.DiARIOLASAMERICAS.COM/CONTENIDOS/OPINION.HTML)  

MIAMI DADE COLLEGE (HTTPS://WWW.DIARIOLASAMERICAS.COM/MIAMI-DADE-COLLEGE-A6505)  

Suerios realizados 

27 de abril de 2019 - 09:04 - Por DR. EDUARDO J. PADRON 
(https://www.diariolasamericas.com/perfil/4972-eduardo--padron)  

Mas de 1 3,000 estudiantes subiran —orgullosos con toga y birrete— a los 
estrados de graduaciOn del Miami Dade College. Delante de profesores, 
familiares, amigos, consejeros, daran el primer paso al resto de su vida 
profesional 

(whatsapp: //send? 
text=%E20/08o%9CSue%C3%B1oscV02orealizadosok2o%E2io8ocY09D0/02ohttp! 
realizados- 
n4176299) 

En una semana presencio uno de mis momentos favoritos de la primavera, las graduaciones de 
iviiarni Dade College (URLAGRUPADOR_216/miami-dade-college-a6505), las cuales 
representan Ia culminaciOn de numerosos sacrificios y Ia realizacion de miles de sueilos. 

Mas de 13,000 estudiantes subiran —orgullosos con toga y birrete— a los estrados de 
graduacion del Miami Dade College. Delante de profesores, familiares, amigos, consejeros, 
daran el primer paso at resto de su vida profesional. 

TE PUEDE INTERESAR 

https://www.diariolasamericas.com/opinion/suenos-realizados-n4176299 	 1/5 
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La dictadura de Cuba busca recrear la 
guerra fria para sobrevivir 
(https://www.diariolasamericas.com/op  

(https://www.diariolasamericas.com/opinic  
dictadura-cuba-busca-recrear-la-guerra-

fria-sobrevivir-n4176391) 

Elecciones: "'antes o despues! 
(https://www.diariolasamericas.com/opinion/elecciones-antes-o  -despues-
n4176314) 

La elecciones libres y transparentes se realizaran dentro de un marco especial juridic°, pero solo despues de 
cumplida la salida y expulsion definitiva de Maduro del poder que usurpa 
(https://www.diariolasamericas.com/opinion/elecciones-antes-o-despues-n4176314)  

En el College laboramos arduamente para que nuestros alumnos disfruten de ese inolvidable 
resultado. Ver desfilar los profesionales que se ocuparan del desarrollo de nuestra naci6n, sin 
distinciOn etnica, social ni econOmica, de ninguna Indole, sin duda es un momento glorioso. 

En el College no estamos escasos de historias de superaciOn y perseverancia. Como es el caso 
de Josue Villatoro quien se gradua del programa de radiograffa del Campus Medico. Creci6 en 
un pequeno pueblo de las afueras de Nashville, TN. Asistir a la universidad le parecia 
inalcanzable y literalmente a millas de distancia. Sin embargo, cuando se enter6 de Ia 
existencia del MDC, sus padres, emigrados de Honduras, decidieron marcharse de Tennessee, 
dejando atras sus empleos y domicilio, para venir a Miami y darle a su hijo Ia posibilidad de un 
futuro mejor. 

0 como es el caso de Deborah Granado. Comenzo a cursar estudios en el MDC con una 
eficiencia en ingles de sexto grado, pero no dejo que ningun obstaculo se interpusiera en su 
camino. Hoy, es ganadora de Ia Beca Familia Braman del MDC, y en abril, presento su trabajo 

https://www.diariolasamericas.com/opinion/suenos-realizados-n4176299 	 2/5 
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sobre implantes geneticos en el Simposio Life Science of South FL Undergraduate Research de 
la Universidad Atlantica de Ia Florida (FAU). Granado, propietaria de un negocio por cuenta 
propia obtendra su titulo de Asociado en Biologia, y seguira cursando sus estudios superiores 
hasta Ilegar a ser cirujana cardiotoracica. 

Sol Maniera no permitiO que la batalla de sus padres contra el cancer le impidiera hacer 
realidad sus suenos. Esta inmigrante argentina sera la primera graduada universitaria de su 
familia. Asimismo, ella aspira a continuar ayudando a los mas vulnerables, anhela convertirse 
en abogada de derechos humanos o en Her de una organizacion sin fines de lucro. 

Como muchos cubanos, Manuel Marin aprendio que la necesidad es madre de Ia invencion, 
reparando Cadillacs de los arms 1950 con un motor britanico, transmisiOn de furgoneta Ford, y 
sistema de direcciOn Mercedes Benz. Gracias a ello, se obsesionO con la innovaciOn y se 
especializo en ingenieria mecanica. Es lider de un equipo universitario que diseriO una 
estructura de jardin vertical independiente que sostiene su consumo de energia con sistemas 
fotovoltaicos. Se propone continuar sus estudios en una facultad de ingenieria, donde pueda 
crear la tecnologia del futuro. 

A pesar de haber presenciado decenas de graduaciones, quizas esta sea una de las mas 
emotivas personalmente ya que sera Ia ultima que presida como presidente de esta gran 
institucion. El ver desfilar a tantos estudiantes al terminar sus estudios durante mas de cinco 
decadas ha sido para mi un verdadero honor y privilegio. Me complace saber que he puesto mi 
granito de arena en forjar los lideres del maliana. 

No hay duda de que Miami Dade College es una Fabrica de Sue nos. Ocho campus, cinco 
ceremonias de graduacion, con los mas distinguidos oradores durante todo el sabado, desde el 
amanecer hasta el atardecer. Alrededor de 200 naciones estaran representadas por nuestros 
estudiantes. En fin, una extraordinaria celebraciOn que nos Ilena de orgullo y esperanza. 

Las opiniones emitidas en esta secci6n no tienen que reflejar la postura editorial de este diario y son de 
exclusiva responsabilidad de los autores. 

Aparecen en esta nota: 

https://www.diariolasamericas.com/opinion/suenos-realizados-n4176299 	 3/5 
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Los aportes al crecimiento economic° de los Estados Unidos a traces del esfuerzo laboral de as diferentes diasporas que confluyen en el gran Miami, sera analizado 
por primera vez de manera diefana por un panel de expertos en este tema, quienes proceden edemas de las mismas raices de este renglon importante para la nation 
norteamericana. 

En un panel pautado pars realizarse el 28 de mayo del presents afio en el Chapman Hall del Miami Dade College a partir de las 7 de la noche y titulado "Diaspora y 
Desarrollo", figures de la talla del Embajador de los Estados Unidos ante la Organization de Estados Americans, OEA, Carlos Trujillo, miembro prestigioso edemas de 
la diaspora cabana, el Congresista en Washington, Adrian Espaillat, otra figura relevante de la comunidad dominico-americana y el cubano-americano, ex alcalde de 
Miami, periodista Tomes Regalado, actual director de Radio y Television Marti, analizaran aspectos importantes en este tenor, bajo la moderacidn de la prestigiosa 
periodista dominico-cubana-americana, Alicia Ortega Hasbun, directors de Noticias SIN. 

En el analisis que promete ser "Unico en su genero", ya que, haste el momento, no se tiene dentro de la tematica abordada por entidades fisicas de relevancia, una 
constancia de la realization de un evento de este naturaleza, donde el tema de Diaspora haya sido analizado a plenitud, tambien participara el arquitecto dominico-
americano, Rodolfo R. Pou, quien se ha emperiado en resaltar segtin refiere "lo que somos en esenda las diasporas latinoamericanas en los Estados Unidos y con 
ellos nuestros valiosos aportes a este gran pais, no solo en el orden economic°, sino edemas en el campo profesional en diversas areas", senala una note enviada por 
Is periodista Rose Mary Santana, Directors de Comunicaciones de Is entidad organizadora. 

De manera conjunta y como un hito historico, Pou ademas dejara en circulation el primer libro basado en el tema, titulado al igual que el panel de anfilisis, "Diaspora y Desarrollo", 
prologado por el primer periodista latinoamericano en cubrir la Casa Blanca, a la sazon, Don 'Tomas Regalado y comentado per personalidades influyentes, academicos como el doctor 
Oscar Belloso Medina, presidente y fundador de URBE UNIVERSITY, Daysi Baez, reconocida lider comunitaria al igual que la doctora Amada Vargas de Latinos Unidos y el 
licenciado, Domingo Contreras, actual director de los Programas Especiales de la Presidencia de la RepUblica Dominican, entre otros no menos relevantes profesionales miembros de 
las diasporas. 

"Este libro concentra nuestros articulos publicados por man de 16 medios en paises como Reptiblica Dominicans; Puerto Rico y el propio Estados Unidos y cuyo 
interes nada en mi concomitantemente con la intention de reencontrarme como profesional y como individuo con mi comunidad y valorar sus necesidades en 
aspectos transcendentes pars su crecimiento", sostiene el autor del libro e ideologo de todo este proceso, mediante la plataforma "Conversations con la Diaspora." 

"Es una oportunidad Unica para todas nuestras diasporas residiendo en los Estados Unidos y basicamente en la gran dudad de Miami. Sera un dialog° conforme a las 
expectativas, donde habremos de interactuar con el interes de ampliar conocimientos en este aspecto, pare que aprendamos a valoramos por lo que somos en el 
orden migratorio, sobre todo en momentos en que Ia geopolitics global, ha marcado un nuevo rumbo en Is historia de nuestros paises y por diversas rezones", segun 
afirma el creador de todo este concepto que ha revolucionado la nueva manera de ver a la diaspora en Estados Unidos, Rodolfo R. Pou. 

Los interesados en participar pueden registrarse en este Evenbrite accediendo a https://www.eventbrite.com/e/conferenda-diaspora-y-desarrollo-tickets-
579332499107utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign.---social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-source=wa&utm-term=listing  

De acuerdo con Is periodista Rose Mary Santana, Pou agradece a su equipo de trabajo, a las autoridades del Miami Dade College en la persona de su presidente el 
doctor Eduardo J Padn5n, a Fernando Cuevas de Follett, una instituciOn que haN brindado su respaldo y por supuesto a las personalidades que conformaran el panel 
de dialog°, incluida la periodista Alicia Ortega, del Grupo de Noticias SIN en Republica Dominicans . 
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Uri pow de todo 

y para todos. 

eMerge 
Americas 
2019 le 
pone el ojo 
a la 
innovacion 
del MDC 



abril 27, 2019 

Los 

programas 

academicos 

mas 

innovadores 

del Miami 

Dade College 

seran centro 

de atencion en 

eMerge 

Americas 2019 

Los 

programas 

mas 

novedosos de 



tecnolog ia, 

innovacion y 

empresariado 

del 	Miami 

Dade College 

(MDC) y sus 

estudiantes 

serail 

nuevamente el 

foco 	de 

atenci6n en 

eMerge 

Americas 

2019, que se 

Ilevara a cabo 

del 29 al 30 de 

abril, en el 

Centro 	de 

Convenciones 

de 	Miami 

Beach. Visite 

el quiosco del 



MDC 	para 

conocer 

detalles sobre 

c6mo 

prepararse 

para 	las 

carreras del 

futuro, 

explorar los 

programas 

mas recientes 

de seguridad 

cibernetica, 

computacion 

en 	nube, 

analitica 	de 

datos, realidad 

virtual 

aumentada, 

mercadotecnia 

digital y Tesla 



START, entre 

muchos otros. 

En 

corresponden 

cia con Ia 

mision de la 

conferencia de 

crear 	un 

intercambio 

global 	de 

ideas, 

enfocado en Ia 

tecnologia y la 

innovacion, 

que ponga en 

contacto 

empresas 

nacientes, 

ideas y lideres 

revolucionario 

s, el MDC 



expondra sus 

programas 

mas recientes, 

dirigidos a la 

creacion 	de 

una economia 

del 

conocimiento, 

al fomento de 

Ia innovacion, 

Ia 

satisfacci6n 

de 	las 

necesidades 

de Ia fuerza 

laboral. 

Ademas, 	el 

MDC realizara 

sesiones de 

liderazgo del 

pensamiento 

en 	los 



escenarios 

Launch Pad y 

Texpert. 

EL 	MDC 

tambien 

presentara su 

alianza con el 

Programa 

Tesla START 

de estudios de 

tecnico 	en 

automoviles 

que darn inicio 

en el MDC 

durante 	el 

°toll° 	del 

2019. El MDC 

es la primera 

institucion en 

el sudeste de 

los Estados 



Unidos 	en 

crear 	una 

alianza 	con 

Tesla 	para 

ofrecer 	un 

programa de 

certificado de 

capacitacion 

para tecnicos 

de 	servicio. 

Tesla START 

es un curso 

acelerado de 

doce 

semanas, en 

el cual los 

estudiantes 

reciben salario 

mientras se 

entrenan para 

ser tecnicos 



en vehiculos 

electricos. 

Tesla 

proporcionara 

los 

automoviles, 

equipos, 

instructor, 

herramientas 

y 	curriculo 

para 	el 

aprendizaje 

practico. 	Al 

termino 

exitoso 	del 

programa, los 

estudiantes 

tendran 	la 

oportunidad 

de 	trabajar 

como 



empleados a 

jornada 

completa en 

uno de los 

centros 	de 

servicios 

Tesla del pals, 

incluyendo el 

sur de la 

Florida. 

Habra 	un 

automovil 

Tesla Model X 

disponible 

para que los 

asistentes 

puedan verlo, 

sentarse 	y 

disfrutar 	la 

experiencia 

del vehiculo 

electric° 	de 



lujo y alta 

tecnologia. 

DESTACADO 

S 

Este ano, en 

el 	escenario 

WIT, Ia Dra. 

Lenore 	P. 

Rodicio, 

Vicepresident 

a Ejecutiva y 

Rectora del 

MDC, sera Ia 

moderadora 

del 

conversatorio 

WIT (Women, 

Innovation & 

Technology) 

Signature 



Panel, 	el 

martes 30 de 

abril, 	de 

11:30 a.m. a 

12:00 p.m. 

En 	dicho 

panel, varios 

lideres 

influyentes 

hablarán 

sobre 	las 

lecciones 

aprendidas en 

sus carreras, 

el impacto que 

estan 

ejerciendo en 

la industria, y 

lo que estan 

haciendo por 

las 

generaciones 



futuras 	de 

lideres 

femeninas. 

Por su parte, 

Mauricio 

Ferrazza, 

director 	del 

Complejo de 

Animacion y 

Videojuegos 

de Miami del 

MDC 

(MAGIC), sera 

el moderador 

del panel Al, 

loT & Other 

Technologies 

Transforming 

Health Care 

Today, 	a 

realizarse el 



lunes 29 de 

abril, de 4:15 

a 4:45 p.m. 

En el mismo, 

expertos de la 

salud 

analizaran 

ejemplos de 

todo 	el 

mundo, 

incluyendo los 

mercados 

desarrollados 

Y 	 en 

surgimiento, 

de c6mo Ia 

I nteligencia 

Artificial 	(Al), 

Ia "Internet de 

las 	Cosas" 

(loT) y otras 

tecnolog las 



estan 

contribuyendo 

a 	 Ia 

transformacio 

n de los 

cuidados de 

los servicios 

de salud en Ia 

actualidad. 

Para 	mas 

detalles sobre 

los 

innovadores 

programas del 

MDC, visite el 

sitio 	web 

www.mdc.edu  

o (lame al 

nOmero 

telefonico 305-

237-8888. 
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OPINION 

	.101.1.1■MON■I 

Programas academicos mas innovadores del Miami Dade College 
seran centro de atenciOn en eMerge Americas 2019 

Por MiamiDiario BR 
abril 24, 2019 17,27 

Los programas rites novedosos de tecnologia, innovation y empresariado del Miami Dade College (MDC) y sus estudiantes seran 
nuevamente el foco de atencion en eMerge Americas 2019, que se Ilevara a cabo del 29 al 30 de abril, en el Centro de Convenciones de Miami 
Beach. 

Por Redacci6n MiamiDiario 

En correspondencia con Is misi6n de la conferencia de crear un intercambio global de ideas, enfocado en la tecnologia y Is innovacion, que ponga 
en contacto empresas nadentes, ideas y lideres revolucionarios, el MDC expondra sus programas mas recientes, dirigidos a la creation de una 
economia del conocimiento, al fomento de la innovacidn, y la satisfacciOn de as necesidades de Is fuerza laboral. Ademas, el MDC realizara 
sesiones de liderazgo del pensamiento en los escenarios Launch Pad y Texpert. 

Tambian presentara su alianza con el Programa Tesla START de estudios de tecnico en automoviles que dui inicio en el MDC durante el 
otono del 2019. El MDC es la primera institution en el sudeste de los Estados Unidos en crear una alianza con Tesla pars ofrecer un programa de 
certificado de capacitaciOn pars tecnicos de servicio. 

MDC edemas Ilevara a cabo una conferencia de prensa sobre este programa innovador con el Dr. Eduardo J. Padrdn, Presidents del MDC, en 
eMerge el lunes 29 de abril, alas 3:15 p.m.:  en el quiosco 543. 
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RESTAURANTE DE LA SEMA 

mdcollege 
Miami Dade College - North Campus 

Tesla START es un curse acelerado de doce semanas, en el cual los estudiantes reciben salario mientras se entrenan pare ser lecnices en 
vehiculos electricos. Testa proporcionare los automoviles, equipos, instructor, herramientas y curricula para el aprendizaje practice. 

Este &So, en el escenario WIT, la Dra. Lenore P. Rodicio, Vicepresidenta Ejecutiva y Rectors del MDC, seri la moderadora del conversatorlo 

WIT (Women, Innovation 8, Technology) Signature Panel, el martes 30 de abril, de 11:30 am. a 12:00 p.m. En dicho panel, varios lideres 
influyentes hablaran sobre las lecciones aprendidas en sus carreras, el impacto qua estan ejerciendo en la industria, y lo que estan haciendo por las 
generaciones futures de lideres femeninas. 

Por su parte, Maurido Ferrazza, director del Complejo de Animacidn y Videojuegos de Miami del MDC (MAGIC), seri el moderador del panel AI, 

loT 8 Other Technologies Transforming Health Care Today, a realizarse el lunes 29 de abril, de 4:15 a 4:45 p.m. En el mismo, expertos de la 
salud anatizaran ejemplos de todo el mundo, irrcluyendo tos mercados desarrollados y en surgimiento, de comp Is Inteligencia Artificial (Al), la 
"Internet de las Cosas' (loT) y otras tecnologias estan contribuyendo a la transformacion de los cuidados de los servicios de salud en la actualidad. 

View More on Instagram 

290 likes 

mdcollege 

Shout out to this week's #FeatureFriday winner &: @alejandro.britoespinosa 

Every Friday, we post our favorite photo celebrating MDC life. Want to be featured? Shark tag us with 
#BeMDC  

#college #students #studentlife #miami *education @mdcnorth 

view all 6 comments 
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BOSQUEDAS PATROCINADAS 

summer programs 

campamentos de ver. 

campamento summer 
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En el CCB 
se 
celebrO 
el Dia del 
NO° con 

danza y reflexion 
i abr 1129, 2019 

Estudian vestigios en Santa 
Lucia 

abri129, 2019 

Last Man 
Standing, 
metafora 
escenica 
del box 

como forma de resistencia 
del mexicano 

abr 129, 2019 

Recupera Candiani sonidos 
de Cuba 

abij1 29 2019 

Si por algo son conocidos los campamentos de verano del prestigioso MDC 
para Winos, preadolescentes y adolescentes es por su originalidad, calidad, 
variedad y mucha diversion en todos sus campus. Les presentamos los 
nuevos cinco mejores campamentos de verano del Miami Dade College. 

Animacion y creacion de videojuegos 
tridimensionales 
Este campamento, que se Ileva a cabo en el Campus Wolfson, invita a los 
alumnos de ensefianza secundaria, de 14 a 19 arms, a participar en una 
experiencia transformadora en "AnimaciOn" y "CreaciOn de Videojuegos 
rioimensionales". El costo de estos campamentos es cada uno de $395 por 

ana o de $695 por dos semanas. Este campamento se enfoca en 
rativa, modelaje tridimensional, creacion de videojuegos, animacion de 

ge sonajes, y creacion de simulaciones interactivas para plataformas de 
lidad virtual y aumentada. Si quieres mas informacion, puedes ponerte 

en contacto con Ariana Fernandez en el (305) 237-7851 o por email: 
aferna15@mdc.edu.  El campamento de animacion se trata de una 
introduccion a la creacion de personajes y animacion utilizando la 
aplicacion Autodesk® Maya®, que es la mas utilizada por los creadores de 
videojuegos y estudios filmicos. Este curso se basa en un proyecto, en el 
que los alumnos tienen la oportunidad de crear su portafolio. Para 
inscribirse es requisito imprescindible tener conocimientos basicos de 
computacion. La entrada es de 8 a 9 a.m. 

Y el campamento de diseno de juegos en tres dimensiones, 3D Gaming 

Design Camp, tambien para nifios de 14 a 19 ailos, a $395 por semana o a 
$695 por dos semanas, los alumnos aprenden los mejores paquetes de 
programas para modelaje tridimensional, animacion, efectos y 
renderizacion del mercado. En esta ocasiOn usaran uno de los mejores 
conjuntos de herramientas intuitivas estandar de la industria existentes en 
Autodesk® Maya® para crear modelos tridimensionales realistas. Tambien 
se prepararan para participar en un motor de videojuegos. La creacion de 
destrezas se enfocara en el use de Autodesk® Maya® y Adobe Photoshop. 
La entrada es de 8 a 9 a.m. Las actividades se Ilevaran a cabo en el complejo 
MAGIC del MDC. 	informacion: Campus Wolfson, ubicado en el 300 N.E. 

Segunda Ave. Miami; FL. 33132. Telefono: (305)237 3120 

Campamento de criminalistica (CSI) y 
misterio 
Este campamento de investigacion criminalistica Ilevado a cabo en el 
Campus Norte, es para alumnos de 13 a 17 arios. C51 and Procedural justice 

Camp es una oportunidad para los estudiantes de 9 a 12 grados de 
participar en un programa de seis semanas con actividades que respaldan 
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Share this: 

el exit° academic°, el aprendizaje socio-emocional, la creation de destrezas 
y la participacion familiar. Al finalizar exitosamente las 180 horas, este 
campamento garantiza a los estudiantes tres creditos aplicables a los 
cursos de la Escuela de justicia del Miami Dade College. Tambien, la 
creation de destrezas se enfoca en areas especializadas como la 
preparation para el college en el curso de Criminalistica (Crime Scene 
Investigation, CSI) y el programa "College Ready!", actividades de 
participacion civica, participacion familiar y aprendizaje socio-emocional. El 
programa esta patrocinado per The Children's Trust. Para solicitar el 
formulario de ingreso o mas informaci6n, puedes enviar un mensaje a la 
direction de correo electronic° nced@mdc.edu. Mas informacion: Campus 

e, ubicado en el 11380 N.W y la Avenida 27 Miami, FL 33167 Telefono 

)237 1019 

mas, en el Campus Oeste, hay un campamento de Mystery and CSI 
p, para alumnos de 6 a 12 anos o de 13 a 17 anos, a $299. En este 
cionante campamento de misterio los estudiantes trabajan en equipo 

para descifrar acertijos de materias STEAM, recopilar evidencias, mostrar 
sus destrezas de deduction e interrogar a sospechosos para resolver un 
caso. Ofrecen almuerzo antes y despues del campamento previo pago 
adicional. Mas informacion en Campus Oeste, 3800 N.W. 115th Ave. Doral, 
FL 33178. Telefono: (305) 237-8513 

Campamento culinario 
Este campamento denominado "Cultivating Foodie", que se Ileva a cabo en 
el campus Oeste, ubicado en el 3800 N.W. y la Avenida 115, en Doral, es 
para ninos de 6 a 12 anos o de 13 a 17 anos, a un precio de $299. Es un 
campamento ideal para los estudiantes que les interesa cocinar porque 
parte de los elementos basicos del arte culinario. Aprendes como evitar la 
contamination cruzada, seguridad en la cocina, entre otros muchos mas 
temas interesantes. El programa, en conjuncion con el Institute Culinario 
del MDC, se enfocara en recetas sana y en promover habitos de 
alimentaciOn saludable. Mis informacion en el telefono: (305)237-8513 

'Adolescentes emprendedores', lovenes 
arquitectos', 'Tecnologia' y 	y 
adolescentes en college' 
Teen Entrepreneurship, Young Architects, Technology y Kids & Teens 

College son campamentos que se Ilevan a cabo en el Campus de Kendal, 
ubicado en el 11011 S.W. 104th St. El nuevo programa campamento de 
verano "Kids & Teens College Summer Program!' es para ninos de 7 a 17 
anos y cuesta entre $110 y $210. Se trata de un programa de college que 
proporciona un entorno educational y divertido, donde los ninos, 
adolescentes y padres pueden personalizar su programacion y elegir las 
clases que mas les gustan. Pueden elegir en una amplia gama de 
programas y actividades semanales como artes culinarias, robOtica de lego, 

(1) gd 
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em 
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BUSQUEDAS PATROCINADAS 

summer programE 
computadoras y tecnologia, ciencia y naturaleza, modelaje, oratoria en 

pUblico, artes, lectura, fotograffa, entre otras muchos. Mas informacion: 

Telefono (305) 237-2161 

'Wild things happen' y taller de Latin jazz 
Wild Things Happen Summer Camp es un campamento Ileno de 
excursiones, deportes, lectura yjuegos bajo techo y al afire fibre. Los nifios 
tambien pueden Ilevar a cabo actividades como computation, natation y 
manualidades, entre otras muchas actividades. Ademas, el alrnuerzo y 
merienda estan incluidos. Es Para nifios de 5 a 11 afios. El costo es de $157 

rea/iza en el Campus Kendall, ubicado en el 11011 5. W y la calle 104th. 

-fe en el telefono (305)237-216. 
sa) 

a‘t mbien en la zona de Kendall as el Latin Jazz Experience Summer Camp 
a nifios de 11 a 17 afios. El precio de este campamento es de $185. Esta 

dir" ido a amantes de la mUsica que cursen del 6 al 12 grao'os Para que se 
diviertan al tiempo que perfeccionan sus habilidades de improvisation de 
jazz, de teorfa musical y comprension de los estllos del jazzy el jazz latino. 
Ademas, tendran la oportunidad de tocar en grupos pequelios y con 
algunos de los principales instructores de jazz de Miami. Se aceptan todos 
los instrumentos: piano, bajo, guitarra, baterla, viento madera, metal y 
cuerdas. El campamento as en la escuela Hammocks Middle School, 

ubicado en el 9889 Hammocks Blvd, Miami. 

Mas information sobre todos los campamentos de verano: 

http://wwwmdc  edu/ce/sp/summercamps/ 

Twitter: @lsabe101mos  
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Ciao de lecturas muestra La trastienda 
La literatura hecha en Miami 
Miami, 24 abr (EFEUSA).- Nueve escritores que alguna vez han escogido a la ciudad de Mia 
como su "musa" haran lecturas personalizadas de su obra durante el ciclo To Write Miami, I. 

evento interactivo que a partir de este miercoles promete mostrar la trastienda de la literati 

de esta cuidad. 

it 24 DE ABRIL DE 2019 	15:03 	Compartir 

Fotografia del escritor peruano Pedro Medina Leon. EFE/Archivo 

Miami, 24 abr (EFEUSA).- Nueve escritores que alguna vez han escogido a la ciudad de Mia 

como su "musa" haran lecturas personalizadas de su obra durante el ciclo To Write Miami, 



evento interactivo que a partir de este miercoles promete mostrar La trastienda de la literati 

de esta cuidad. 

Tanto en ingles como en espanol, el programa se centra en "una ciudad que no ha sido un I 
reconocido por su alta cultura, pero que ahora estamos viendo coma eso cambia ante nue! 
propios ojos", dijo a Efe la escritora y periodista Anjanette Delgado, invitada por el Museo cli 

Arte y Diseino (MOAD), del Miami Dade College (MDC), para organizar este evento. 

De acuerdo con el programa suministrado por el MOAD, la lista de autores participantes esi 

integrada por Lynne Barrett, Scott P. Cunningham, John Dufresne, Patricia Engel, Fabienne 
Josaphat, Pedro Medina Leon, Legna Rodriguez Iglesias, Les Standiford y Hernan Vera AlvE 

El primer criterio a tener en cuenta fue "que los escritores tuvieran una conexion emocional 
intensa con esta ciudad", dice Delgado, una narradora y productora de television que Rego 

Miami procedente de Atlanta pocos dias despues de haber pasado el huracan Andrew, quE 

devasto el sur de la Florida en 1992. 

"Hay de todo y cada escritor va a montar su presentaci6n segi;in quiera conversar con el p(1 

Algunos traeran hasta musica en vivo para contarnos como escriben; otros incorporaran vic 
o audios antiguos y estan los que traeran un Libra como guitarra, como lo haria un cantauto 

adelanta Delgado. 

El programa forma parte de la serie de performances "A City of the People" (La ciudad de lE 

gente), curado a su vez por Rina Carvajal, directora ejecutiva del MOAD. 

"Rina habia sido inspirada por academicos, pensadores y hasta por artistas del sonido (...), 

creando un circulo entre lo que inspira a un escritor y to que ese escritor crea con lo que la 
ciudad le dio, una cosa que alimenta a la otra y define a la ciudad en el proceso. De ahi surc 

todo", explica Delgado. 

Autora de la novela "La clarividente de La Calle Ocho" (Suma, 2014), Delgado, de origen 

puertorriqueno, dice que el pilblico tendra "una sensaci6n intima de coma se creo la literati 

nacida aqui y que, hoy por hoy, anda recibiendo premios por el mundo". 

"Me atrevo a mencionar a Hernan Vera Alvarez, que acaba de recibir medalla de oro en los 

Florida Book Awards, y a Patricia Engel, que la semana pasada recibio la prestigiosa Beca 



Guggenheim para profesionales distinguidos, y con quien comenzamos la serie", desbroza 

Delgado. 

Por su parte, el. tambien novelista, cronista y editor Pedro Medina Leon, uno de los nueve 

participantes, se siente "muy honrado" de que este tipo de evento se haya abierto "a lo hisp 

e incluya su nombre. 

Seguin este peruano que publico este ano el libro de cronicas "Tour: una vuelta por la cultui 

popular de Miami", en To Write Miami estan todos los prototipos de escritores de la ciudad, 

haciendo justicia a la "riqueza cultural bilingUe" con que se mueve la urbe floridana. 

"Esta el anglo, el Latino de segunda generacion que escribe en ingles y los que escribimos 
espanol", apunta Medina Leon (Lima, 1977), un autor convencido de que "a Miami cuesta 

reconocerle muchas cosas". 

Igual que Delgado, Medina Leon pone como ejemplo a Patricia Engel, autora del aclamado 

"Vida" (Grove Press, 2010), finalista del premio PEN/Hemingway Fiction Award y del Young 

Fiction Award. 

"Es una autora hibrida, hija de padres colombianos que escribe en ingles, pero tambien se 
comunica en espanol. Es un reflejo de la cultura de Miami", dice Medina, quien el 29 de ma) 

leera fragmentos de "Tour..." y explicara al pOblico como escribio su libro, que este ario fue 

traducido al ingles "para ampliar el espectro". 

"A nivel institucional y de academias, la literatura en ingles es mucho mas fuerte y mas 

predominante, pero las cosas estan cambiando", asegura el. escritor. 

Desde el empresario Henry M. Flagler (1830-1913), uno de los padres fundadores de Miami, 

hasta los venezolanos que han hecho de esta ciudad su casa, el libro de cronicas de Medin 
Le6n crea "paradas" en "estaciones" con nombres como Versace, Tarantino, Al Capone y 

Muhammad Ali. 

Se trata de 43 cronicas breves que el peruano comenz6 a escribir en 2013 para el diario loci 

Nuevo Herald con la obligacion de no pasarse de 700 palabras, y que pronto revelara cam( 

pasaron por su mente. 



To Write Miami se presenta el ultimo miercoles de cada mes hasta octubre en el MDC, con 

entrada Libre. 
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Ciao de lecturas muestra la trastienda c 
la literatura hecha en Miami 
Miami, 24 abr (EFEUSA).- Nueve escritores que alguna vez han escogido a la ciudad de Mia 

como su "musa" haran lecturas personalizadas de su obra durante el ciclo To Write Miami, I 

evento interactivo que a partir de este miercoles promete mostrar la trastienda de la literati 

de esta cuidad. 

rt) 24 DE ABRtL DE 2019 	15:03 	• 0 	Compartir 

Fotografia del escritor peruano Pedro Medina Leon. EFE/Archivo 
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Miami, 24 abr (EFEUSA).- Nueve escritores que alguna vez han escogido a la ciudad de Mia 

como su "musa" haran lecturas personalizadas de su obra durante el ciclo To Write Miami, 

evento interactivo que a partir de este miercoles promete mostrar la trastienda de la literatt 

de esta cuidad. 

Tanto en ingles como en espanol, el. programa se centra en "una ciudad que no ha sido un I 

reconocido por su alta cultura, pero que ahora estamos viendo coma eso cambia ante nue! 

propios ojos", dijo a Efe la escritora y periodista Anjanette Delgado, invitada por el. Museo d( 

Arte y Diserio (MOAD), del Miami Dade College (MDC), para organizar este evento. la Isla 
magazine 

De acuerdo con el programa suministrado por el MOAD, la lista de autores participantes es1 

integrada por Lynne Barrett, Scott P. Cunningham, John Dufresne, Patricia Engel, Fabienne 

Josaphat, Pedro Medina Leon, Legna Rodriguez Iglesias, Les Standiford y Hernan Vera AlvE 

■ I 

El primer criterio a tener en cuenta fue "que los escritores tuvieran una conexion emocional 

intensa con esta ciudad", dice Delgado, una narradora y productora de television que llego 



Miami procedente de Atlanta pocos dias despues de haber pasado el. huracan Andrew, quE 

devast6 el sur de la Florida en 1992. 

"Hay de todo y cada escritor va a montar su presentaciOn segOn quiera conversar con el. pi) 
Algunos traeran hasta mOsica en vivo para contarnos coma escriben: otros incorporaran vic 

o audios antiguos y estan los que traeran un libro coma guitarra, coma lo haria un cantauto 

adelanta Delgado. 

El programa forma parte de la serie de performances "A City of the People" (La ciudad de lE 

gente), curado a su vez por Rina Carvajal, directora ejecutiva del MOAD. 

"Rina habia sido inspirada por academicos, pensadores y hasta por artistas del sonido (...), 
creando un circulo entre lo que inspira a un escritor y to que ese escritor crea con lo que la 

ciudad le dio, una cosa que alimenta a la otra y define a la ciudad en el proceso. De ahi surc 

todo", explica Delgado. 

Autora de la novela "La clarividente de la Calle Ocho" (Suma, 2014), Delgado, de origen 
puertorriqueno, dice que el piiblico tendra "una sensacion intima de coma se cre6 la literati 

nacida aqui y que, hay por hay, anda recibiendo premios por el. mundo". 

"Me atrevo a mencionar a Hernan Vera Alvarez, 'clue acaba de recibir medalla de oro en los 

Florida Book Awards, y a Patricia Engel, que la semana pasada recibi6 la prestigiosa Beca 
Guggenheim para profesionales distinguidos, y con quien comenzamos la serie", desbroza 

Delgado. 

Por su parte, el tambien novelista, cronista y editor Pedro Medina Leon, uno de los nueve 
participantes, se siente "muy honrado" de que este tipo de evento se haya abierto "a lo hisp 

e incluya su nombre. 

SegOn este peruano que publico este ano el libro de cronicas "Tour: una vuelta por la cultui 

popular de Miami", en To Write Miami estan todos los prototipos de escritores de la ciudad, 

hacienda justicia a la "riqueza cultural bilingOe' con que se mueve la urbe floridana. 

"Esta el anglo, el Latino de segunda generacion que escribe en ingles y los que escribimos 

espanol", apunta Medina Leon (Lima, 1977), un autor convencido de que "a Miami cuesta 

reconocerle muchas cosas". 



lgual que Delgado, Medina Leon pone como ejemplo a Patricia Engel, autora del. aclamado 

"Vida" (Grove Press, 2010), finalista del premio PEN/Hemingway Fiction Award y del Young 

Fiction Award. 

"Es una autora hibrida, hija de padres colombianos que escribe en ingles, pero tambien se 

comunica en espanol. Es un reflejo de la cultura de Miami", dice Medina, quien el 29 de ma) 

leery fragmentos de "Tour..." y explicara al pUblico como escribib su libro, que este ano fue 

traducido al ingles "para ampliar el espectro". 

"A nivel institucional y de academias, la literatura en ingles es mucho mas fuerte y mas 

predominante, pero las cosas estan cambiando", asegura el escritor. 

Desde el empresario Henry M. Flagler (1830-1913), uno de los padres fundadores de Miami, 

hasta los venezolanos que han hecho de esta ciudad su casa, el libro de cronicas de Medin 
Leon crea "paradas" en "estaciones" con nombres como Versace, Tarantino, Al Capone y 

Muhammad Ali. 

Se trata de 43 cronicas breves que el. peruano comenzo a escribir en 2013 para el diario Lac, 
Nuevo Herald con la obligacion de no pasarse de 700 palabras, y que pronto revelara corn( 

pasaron por su mente. 

To Write Miami se presenta el ultimo miercoles de cada mes hasta octubre en el MDC, con 

entrada Libre. 
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DIARIO LAS AMERICAS 
DEL SABADO 27 DE ABRIL AL VIERNES 3 DE MAYO DE 2019 

Descubre to futuro en el Miami Dade College y preparate para una carrera en la creacion de 
simulaciones virtuales. El MDC ofrece cientos de certificados y titulos asequibles y de alta calidad, 
como el certificado de Realidad Virtual y Aumentada. 

Las clases comienzan el 13 de mayo. 
Matriculate :n rnismo. 
305-204-8888 • mdc.edu/bemdc  
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